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New project center to aid hispanic education 
(WPI News) - To increase His-
panic panicipation in engineering and 
science professions. WPI announced 
that it is launching the Pueno Rico 
.Project Cen1c r. A grant of $ 150.000 
from the Xerox Foundation is being 
used 10 initiate the project. 
The new center will open its doors 
to. tudents in the spring of 1992. It 
will be WPI's first initiative to spe-
Cifically address the national need to 
bring Hispanic students into the engi-
neering and science education main-
stream, said Francis C. Lutz, WPI 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies. 
" WPI wants to lead the way among 
technological universities in increas-
ing campus diversity by exposing our 
students to different culture and by 
enrolling under-represented minori · 
ties," said Dean Lutz.. "'The level of 
our commitment to globalization is 
unique among schools of engineer-
ing." 
The center will be located in San 
Juan. Plans anticipate five teams of 
three students each and a team ad vi-
sor, plus the center d irector working 
on real-life problems in need of solu-
tions. The student team spend seven 
weeks prior 10 arrival at the center 
conducting preliminary research and 
coordinating project objectives and 
timing with the sponsor. Once at the 
center. the teams work seven weeks 
o n their projects. Their efforts in-
c lude work in their engineering or 
science major. regional studies. plan-
ning, environment and technology 
research. and educational theory and 
curriculum development. 
" We hope to conduc t meaningful 
projects with the public schools to 
s timulate interest in science and engi-
neering among junior and senior h igh 
school studentll," said Lut.t. "We also 
will meet with Pueno Rican industrial 
and government leaders to determine 
areas that would benefit from our 
project center. It 's something we have 
done successfully at our Massachu-
sells campus and other resident proj-
ect centers throughout the world." 
A goal is to a11ract Pueno Rican 
high school graduates interested in 
preparing for engineering and science 
careers at WPI. Ini tial WPI work in 
this area is being done in collabora-
tion with the teachers and administra-
tors in Worcester's public schools. 
which educate a student population 
that is 30 percent Hispanic. 
Steven Perez. manager of Xerox 
The Student Newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Paper and Special Products Division, 
and the company's technical liaison to 
WPI, was instrumental in securing the 
Xerox g rant . 
"The creation and funding of this 
center was an imponam step for 
Xerox and WPI- toward the develop-
ment of the global engineer." Perez. 
said. 
Lut.z a1d " these init iatives offer 
boch sides clear benefits. Xerox is 
supponing an innovative undergradu-
ate curriculum at a leading techno-
logical university. whi le at the same 
time building its recruitment pros-
pects and expanding technology 
transfer." 
The Xerox grant is in keeping with 
the company's commitment to social 
responsibility and community in-
volvement. Last year alone, Xerox 
contributed S 15.4 million in five 
broad areas: community affairs. 
higher education, cultural activi ties, 
national programs and the intema· 
tional programs. 
The WPI plan. initiated two dec-
ades ago. e mphas izes learning 
through faculty-supervised projects 
that offer students unique opponuni-
ties for integrating classroom studies 
with pre-professional academic proj-
ects conducted in the real world. 
Students are given opponunities to 
complete one project at off-campus 
centers. The first resident center 
opened in Washingto n, D.C .• in the 
early 1970s. the London Project 
Center. the first resident center lo-
cated overseas, opened in 1987. Resi-
dent centers are being established in 
Venice and Bangkok and a center i!. 
planned for Hong Kong. 
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Commission on residential and social life at WPI 
By Amhony 0/fretli 
Newspeak Staff 
Bccau<;e of the fears caused h) the 
creation of tht: Commlllcl' for Rc,•-
dentlnland Soc1al Life. I dec1ded to go 
duectly to the c;ourcc and meet with 
the creator. Prestdent Stmuss In a 
bner imerview last Friday. thi' i' 
whut Pre:-idcnt Stmu~~ said· 
Why did you fom1 the Committee 
for Rc.<iidemial and Soct.JI L1fe'! The 
reason I formed the commilll>e wa!o 
becnuse of the dic;parity r ~" be-
tween the rairl) lorty c hallenges of 
c;oal 4 in the Strategic Plan !en-
hancing s tudent life) and C\'ent\ 
transpirin~ in the residential 'iys-
tem, particula rly the c"cnts of last 
fall. for e~nmple the drinking in 
fraternit ies. rumors of rape. and 
the Coa~t~tuard incident . 
In your 0\\11 worth \\.hat 1' the 
purpo~c of thl\ cumm111ec·1 To help 
implement Goal 4 "ilh particular 
Past Editor-in-Chief wins AIC award 
Former Newspeak Edilllr· m-Ch1ef 
Gary T . DeiGrego ('91) will be giv~:n 
a S tudent Award by the Amerkun 
Institute of Chemists at a local 
Awards Ceremony on Apri1 25. 1991. 
The Chemical Engineering l:>c-
panment nominated Gary for the 
award. which is given ''tn recogn1tton 
of potential advancement of the 
chemical professions on the ba.~1 s of a 
student's demonstrated record of 
lcudersh1p, ability. clmrallcr. und 
\t:hola\IH.: achievement.· fhc award 
will be pre:.entctl at a Dmncr Meeting 
of the New England ln"Hute of 
Chemi!>l.l>. a Division of the AIC, at 
Bo-;ton College on the evenmg of the 
25th. The evening mclude~ three 
round table diSCU'iSIOns of OPJX>rtum-
tie\ in academia. indu'itry, or govern-
ment. as well as dinner and the award 
presentations. The Studcm Award 
Program, held yearly by thl· Amcncun 
hhtitutc of Cheml\t\ Foundation. 
honors 'omc H00-900 out \ tanding 
seniors maJoring in c hcmbtry. chemi-
cal engmeering, or htochemiMry na-
tion-wide. The award consists of an 
award cenr licate and a one-year Stu-
dent Associate membership in AIC. 
Dr. AI hen Sacco. Jr .. Head of the 
Chemciol Enginccnng Dcpanment. is 
Gary·~ advt'iOr. 
NI!WSI'£Ait STAJ'f l'tt<n'O / 1\'IIOH ItA YMOND 
The Candle Lighting Cerimony was the finale to last Tuesday's Traditions Day activities. 
Results from 
the First Annual 
Newspeak Poll 
SeePage4 
AcflQ 
Ugly men 
contest 
See Page 18 
e mpha <;i'l on the residential and 
social life a nd obvious emphas is of 
frrllern itie' and '>Ororilics. 
A' )llU !.now. man) \ludcnl'> fear 
that the the c:omminec·.., purpo~c " to 
.tboh-.h the (m:cl. 'Y'Icm at WPI h 
llll' true'! Wh) 1, there illl cmpha'" 
on the free!. ')'tern·> \ 'i I o;aid 10 the 
commiltt-e at their last meeting. I 
would not find a rl>eommendation 
to close down the Greek system 
acceptable. The Greek system on 
lhls campu\ ;., a hundred }car!! old. 
In addition to having a long a nd 
honored h~tory, it provides a lot or 
benefit<;, including hous ing fo r 20% 
of I he s tuden ts. The G reek system 
offers a n a~pect o r social life that 
can ' t be realized other"ise. II pro· 
vides opportunities ror leadership 
development that aren' t rea liL.ed 
otherwise. There Is a difference 
between eliminating fraternities 
and e liminating the undes irable 
things that sometimes res ult. I 
think we need to emphasize the 
good aspect of Greek life. and 
downplay the stu IT we see that ~e'd 
rather not. 
What do you expect ru. nn end 
product of thts commmee? 
Specific re<:ommendations for 
action that would help to improve 
var ious issues that have been 
raised . I feel thai a ll residential a nd 
social yl.ttems have not realized 
their fu ll potential. I ' m frustra ted 
that the socia l system comes under 
such criliz.i~m , yet no one seems to 
be able to otTer s uggestions on how 
to improve the system. 
What 'follows IS a copy of the actual 
charge wrinen by President Jon C. 
Strauss, printed in its entirety. along 
wi th a list to the members of the 
commince. The commlllee includes 
members of the administration, fac-
ulty, graduate and undergraduate s tu· 
dent body, the greek system, alumni 
and the Board of Trustees. 
The 1980's saw mcreasing concern 
for the quality of residential and so-
cial life at American colleges and 
universities. Many institutions en-
gaged 1n \lUdic~ s1milar to tho~c m the 
allaLhcd li't a nd the American Coun-
Cil on &lucatton tS\Ued n guideline: 
Grech Oreanwl!lons on the College 
CitmPu'>: Gll!dcline' for ln<.tjtuuon:~l 
Action. At WPI. a Ta.\k Force cha1red 
hy 1 ru,tcc Wtlham Den..,more pre· 
pan.'<.! a repon in 19R6 rc:commending 
gre<llcr autonom) and '1Cif regulation 
coupled with periodic 'elf cvaluauon 
of the lratcmuy/t.orority syMem. In 
the intcrvenmg live year~. WPI f'rutcr-
nti!C~ nnd .. omritics made gt)(ld pmg 
re~.., m responding to the le ucr. 1f not 
the complete s p1nt. of the Task Force 
recommendation!>. 
Recently. the WPI Community 
came together to develop and adopt an 
ambitlou.., plan for enhancing all a'i-
pcct.., ol the '"'titution over the next 
decade: Stratcg1c Plan 1990-2000. A 
key feature of thb plan is Goal 4: 
Enhance the Quality of Life on Cam-
pus. As wtth the other goals, the fun -
damental Implementation strategy is 
to 1mbue in thoM: affected. in this cnsc 
every member of our community. n 
c;hared responsibility for auaming the 
obJectives c ued in the Plan. The 
CommiSSIOn proposed he re ~~ nn 
1mponant aspect of this Implementa-
tion 'llrntegy. 
Even with this challenging goal. 
however. we continue to observe 
troubling signs in the WPI residcnuul 
and !'locinl ~y~tems, including: 
* WPI students complain about the 
carnpu~ residenual and ;;ociul life 
de\p11c wide ranging programl> '>pon-
..,orcd by the Oflice of Rel>idential L1fe 
and SocComm and a wide variety of 
lraternlly and '>Orority opponunitie : 
• the abu-;e of alcohol appears to be 
mcreasmg, by individual Mudent\, o t 
course. but facilitated by the open 
fra ternity baro; and general Mudent 
<tllitude towards dnnking; 
• there is apparent lack of tolerance 
for diversi ty among students, with 
panicular concern for women and 
minorities but also towards individu 
ah with different sexual preference-;: 
and 
• there is concern on campu<; and 
both nationally for an apparen1 m-
crea'>C 10 inc1dent Involving abu<;e to 
contlnu~d on pag~ 2 
Recognition '91 
awards announced 
See PageS 
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NEWS 
WPI's environmental conscience: International 
Relations Council 
Earth Day April l8th ... Come and See at 
Institute Park 
Oil s licks in the Persian Gulf, Boston Har-
bor, depleting ozone laye r. Global 
warming ... what does the WPI student think of 
all this? That is what the International Rela-
tions Council (IRC) would like to find out. We 
have assembled a quick and easy survey that 
we would like you, the WPI student, or faculty 
member, to fill out. For your convenience the 
survey will be distributed at various times and 
areas. Please lilllhe survey out only once. The 
IRC will have a table set up in the Wedge 
Thursday and Friday if you would like to fill 
out, or hand in the survey then. Or e lse you 
could simply mail the survey to Brant Smith at 
box 2945 or Shilpa Shroff at box 562. The 
results will be published in next weeks edition 
of Newspeak. So either clip out the following 
survey and fill it out or fill it at one of our 
tables, either way please tum the 11urvey in by 
Friday April 26. 
Commission on residential and 
social life at WPI 
Continued from page 1 
women, particularly date or acquaintance rape. 
As the reports referenced in Attachment A 
will attest, these troubling signs are not pecu-
liar to WPI alone. That fact, however is little 
comfort as we struggle to make our WPI stu-
dents' experiences the best they can be ab o-
lutely, as well as relative to other institutions. 
For these reasons, we have decided to establish 
a Commission on Residential and Social Life 
to help achieve the objectives of Goal 4 of the 
Strategic Plan. Membership will be compro-
mised of trustees. faculty, staff, alumni, and 
students. The charge to the commission is as 
follows: 
~ 
• conduct a comprehensive inquiry into 
residential and social life at WPl. with particu-
lar attention to the role played by fraternities 
and sororities, assessing the degree to which 
they reinforce the educational mission of the 
college. 
• Recommend specific steps to assure that 
WPI residential and social life fulfills the 
chaiJenges posed in Goal 4 of Strategic Plan 
1990-2000. 
The inquiry will include: 
I. A review of a ll relevant internal and 
external reports, 
2. hearings and surveys to provide all inter-
ested individual and groups full opportunity 
to participate, and 
3. observation of social life on campus and 
at sister institutions. 
The work of the Commission should be 
scheduled to allow review of the findings and 
recommendations by the WPI Trustees at their 
February 1992 meeting. 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 
ON RESIDENTIAL AND SOCIAL LIFE 
ATWPI 
Lance Schachterle. Chair 
Jonathan Barnett 
Jeffrey Bloom 
Richard Davis 
Stacy Depasquale 
Howard Freeman 
Martina Gorski 
Joel Greene 
William Grogan 
John Hanlon, Jr. 
Peter Horstmann 
Margaret Jablonski 
Christopher Jachimowicz 
Howard l..cvine 
Heidi Lundy 
Mich:~el Mnstergeorge 
Laura Menides 
Judith Nitsch 
John Siedlecki 
Susan Vemon-Gerstenfeld 
Susan Vick 
Douglas Walcerz 
-------------------------Please take the time to answer the following questions: 
A survey on the environment 
conducted b}' the International Relations Council 
Please return to Box 2945 or Box 562 by Friday April 26. 
Please circle or fill the appropriate answer. 
Your. Major __ Sex: M or F You are: Faculty Undergraduate Graduate Other 
I . Do you consider the environment an important issue? Yes or No 
2. Do you consider yourself to be a(n): 
A. Environmentalis t B. Conservationist C. Concerned D. None 
3. Do you think the government is doing an adequate job in dealing with the 
environmental issues? Yes or No 
4. Should we spend more money on the environment, and, or. increase environmental 
regulations? Yes or No 
5. How do you v1ew the future of the environment? 
Hopeless Poor Fair Good 
Please check the following if you do them on a regular basis: 
__ recycle paper 
__ supported environmental issues 
(demonstrations, contacting 
officials) 
__ deposit cans/retum bottles 
__ avoid non-environmentally 
safe products 
__ tried to limit your "trash output" 
__ use energy conserving means of 
transportation 
conserve natural resources = influence others on environmentall>l 
safe practices 
not litter 
__ specifically purchase 
environmentally 
safe products 
_ _ other (please specify) 
How important do you feel the following environmental issues are: 
V. Very Important I - Important S- Somewhat Important N- Not important 
Acid Rain 
__ Toxic Waste handling 
__ Destruction of rain forests 
__ Nuclear Power/weapons 
__ Oil spills 
Water Pollution 
__ Oz.one depletion 
__ Solid Waste Disposal 
__ Smog 
__ Agricultural Chemical Use 
__ Burning Oil wells and fuel 
emissions 
~-------------------------J 
SPECTRUM/CINEMATECH PRESENTS: 
/"' 
DE LAURENTJIS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP 
"'·. 
DAVID lYNCH • 
··BLUE VELVET' KYl£ MACLACHLAN ISABEllA ROSSELliNI DENNIS HOPPER LAURA OERN HOPE LANGE 
GEORGE DICKERSON DEAN STOCKWEll fR£0lRICK ELMES ALAN SPLET PATRICIA NORRIS 
DU~YNE DUNHAM. ·~ ANGElO BADALAMENTI ·.RICHARD ROTH ... DAVID LYNCH 
R -- 0 ..d.. ·.:...· .. :· ~· ··mJ; 
"BLUE VELVET is a mystery .. . a masterpiece ... 
a visionary story of sexual awakening, 
of good and evil, a trip to the underworld." 
*\ .. 
"A nightmarish, intensely disturbing exploration 
of the hidden side of the soul. It is sure to cause a sensation:· 
"Brilliant and unsettling ... this is the work of 
an all-American visionary- and a master film stylist:' 
......... .. . .:\1 '\ 1.:-
"Erotically charged ... Whether you're attracted 
or repelled by lynch's brilliantly bizarre vision, 
one thing is for sure, you've never seen anything 
like it in your lite:· 
" ... an eerie and erotic treat .. :· 
Tuesday, April 23rd 
7:30PM 
Perreault Hall 
FREE ADMISSION 
Tuesday April 23, 1991 NEWSPEAK Pagel 
Arts and Entertainment . 
You could find· it all at New Voices 
by Erik Currin 
Newspeak Staff 
Where can you lind: comedy. dmma. 111)~­
tery, the Cyberpunk umverse. the wctrd, and 
tmprovt,allon all in the !>arne place'? You 
guessed 11. New Voices 9. New Votces 9 ron 
from Wcdne,duy. April 18 to Saturday, April 
21. All the plays (there were 19) arc Mudent 
written. performed. and directed. The htgh 
number of plays submiued contnbuted to the 
high quality and variety of the plays. 
The improvisational group, Some Assem-
bly Required. were the busie:.t people during 
the four days. They staned the run of playl> on 
Wednesday and didn't stop until it was all over. 
They entertained the audience during spaces 
between plays and had two time slots of their 
own where they showed off their talent. They 
were incredibly funny and entenaining. 
THE COMEDIES 
Behind Clothes Doors, written by Catherine 
Darensbourg, is a comedy about the evolution 
of year old laundry. Venkatesh Gopalakrish-
nan (how do you pronounce that?) told the 
story as Brian Gerry acted it out. 
Out to Dry, another play by Catherine Dar-
ensbourg, is a comedy again about laundry, but 
this time centered around the teleponation 
ability of washers and driers. Anne Marie 
O 'Connor speaks the lines as Barbara Doyle 
acts them out. 
A Day at Pancake King, a movie by Gary 
DeiGrego (former illustrious editor-in-chief) 
and Je ff Yoder, is a satjre of all the bad Friday 
the I 3th/violated Indian reservation type 
movies. It stars, as the program says, "a cast o f 
thousands." 
T icTalk, by jen Wiley with h M"'Kieman, is 
a play satirizing how everyone pushes ahead 
their c lock to get to places on time and how it 
is amazing anyone knows what time it is at a ll. 
The Narrator (Brian FenneiJ) walks around the 
circular stage with clock hands on it as people 
act out hjs narration. He repeats his lines three 
times. each time with the clock gelling more 
and more ahead, and then the play ends with the 
lights fading and he still whispering the same 
lines again. 
HOW TO BE A SUPER HERO in ten easy 
steps or How to take your child to psychother-
upy after the dog au; his cabbage patch doll. by 
Paul Stlyk, i' a lltny Mcp-hy-... tcp guide to 
becoming a super hero. featuring h. M~ Kicr· 
nan a~ Monologue Man. Geoff Ltttlcfield a\ 
the Red Death. Rob Leary as the Third Row 
Cnuc, and L11 Bumll a~ Bad GirJN 
Why Orange' Arc Appleo,, by Ken Hinck-
ley. was dclinllely the audience'<~ favorite 
Friday night. It featured ~even scenelt, with the 
Harbingers of Doom, Death. Destruction, and 
other nasty things (Crnig John!.on and Denni~ 
Obie): The Sweat Pant:. Brigade(Tony De-
Fusco, Rob Douglas, Jim Moore. and "Robert 
Redford" I ht Geoff) ): the Happy Elves 
(Christine Cafarella and Jason Wooley): The 
Shadow Guy. part~ 1.11. and lJI (Geoff Little-
field); the Philosopher (Allen Stering): and 
Bones and Dinosaurs. Also the children 
(Shannon Gallagher and Brian Gerry) popped 
in a nd out of many a scene. It was hilarious and 
all the actors did a very find job. 
DRAMA 
Hean o f Stone, by Cathleen Poley. is a play 
that is going on in two different times. The 
main character Kimmy (Holly Lightbody) is 
fighting with her boyfriend Jeff (Jason 
Wooley) while a bum (Cheryl Chubb), who is 
Kimmy in the future looks back at he r past and 
wonders how she could have had a " Hean of 
Stone." 
Headlines, by William Katzman, is a 
struggle in a subway between a Yale graduate 
and a street tough. (Robert Vincent Tieman, Jr. 
and Brian Weissman). The play ends with the 
Yale graduate rushing the street tough with 
" ivory shards" while the street tough rushes 
him with a switch blade. 
Time to Say Goodbye, written by Duane 
Morin, is a play about dealing with death. It is 
more a play about writing a play to say goodbye 
to Diane, a girl who had died in highschool. Joe 
Provo, as Brian, did a terrific job, as also Craig 
Johnson playing Kevin. Roben Vincent Tier-
nan also did a good job at the end with the 
playwright. Everyone who participated in the 
play contributed in some way, but with ljmited 
space I can't li'lt oil of you. Suffice to say that 
l wasn't the only person touched by the play. 
To Mock a Kill ingblrd, by Anne Marie 
O'Connor. is a disturbing play about two g uys, 
Matt (T.J. Mino) and Dave (Greg Pelleren). 
MAIL~ETC:~ 
Want the Easiest & Best Way to Ship Your 
Belongings Home??? 
Let MAIL BOXES ETC. and UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE provide Fast, Safe & Efficient 
Service ... door-to-doorl!l 
Bring 
Clothes * Breakables * Books * Stereos * Skis 
SERVICES WILL BE PROVIDED 
Boxes, tape and shipping supplies on sale in the Upper Wedge of 
Daniels Hall on: 
Thursday, April 25th 
Friday, April 26th 
9 AM to 4 PM CASH O NL Yl 
Pickup Schedule: Wednesday, May 1st 
Thursday, May 2nd 
(Items may be shipped on a cash or C.O.D. basis only) 
MORGAN - DANIELS HALL 
Wednesday 1 0 AM to NOON 
Thursday 1 PM to 3 PM 
FOUNDERS HALL LOT 
Wednesday 1 PM to 3 PM 
Thursday 1 0 AM to NOON 
Note: For additional Information please stop by our Shrewsbury store at 
Ouinsigamond Plaza (next to Freners) on Ate. 9, or call: 
(508) 791 - 2400 
In Conjunction with the Office of 
Student Activities 
Dave wanted to kill :.omcboJy ro feel what 11 
wa' lil..e. Dave had rni~gtving,, understanda-
bly. They both g01 drunk and mer a bum (Ja~on 
Makofsky}. and they killed htm. The play 
ended with Matt killing him..elf becauo;e of 
gutlt and Dave nor under.tunding why. Dave 
did a terri lie JOb a..; a drunl.. a<, hole, as dtd Matt 
a<, <>omeone who just got caught along by acci-
dent. 
Scenes from a Dnve-in Movie, a play writ-
ten by Robert H. Tarr, is a cross between 
comedy and drama. It features three couples 
watching a Drive-in Movie (Better o ff Dead at 
first ), who are eacl1 having problems with their 
relation~hips. By the end of the play. all the 
problems are worked out in one way or another. 
Kenneth Cordio. playing Dennis Van Lear. 
does a good job singing Phil Collins "Against 
All Odds" to his girlfriend Cynthia (Tarn 
Zaharoff) who is pregnant. Mike Huneau and 
Jennifer Harmon. Allen Stering and Kelly 
McQueeney do a good job as the other two 
couples. Michae l Bleyhl doe!'i a good JOb in his 
lirst role, playing a drunken jerk. 
Reservation for One, by Geoff Waldin, is 
another drama that features Roben Vincent 
T ieman, playing Gary, a seemingly insane man 
who interrupts a business meeting waving a 
gun and demanding to be heard. He does an 
awesome job with thls role, causing the audi-
ence to laugh and be solemn almost at the same 
time. Allen Stering also does a great job 
broadcasting intense fear as Gary has a gun 
leaned up against his head. All the actors do a 
good job, but because of space I'll j ust list 
them: Kristi Henricksen, Kenneth Cordio. 
Donna Underwood, Jonathan D. Davis, Tracy 
C lark, He lene Anderson, and Mike Wrobleski. 
Transients. A Play in One Act, also by Geoff 
Waldin, is a drama held in a train station 
somewhere. Every single actor had a integral 
part in the play. each did an outstanding job. 
Jason Makofsky, Liz. Burrill, Kenneth Cordio, 
Tarn Zaharoff. Jim Sibley. Kelly McQueeney. 
Donna Roche, and Dan Walsh all were great. 
Liz's performance really stands out m my 
mmd. as she tells of someone cutting mto her 
and taking her baby. It was a truly impressive 
play. 
MYSTERY 
The one and only mystery was The Case of 
the Sordid Affairs by Kevin Dahm and Brian 
Weissman. h is a comical mystery where the 
lady of the house. Alice Turnbuckle (Tracy 
Clark) i" murdered by being shot. ~uffocated . 
and Mobbed (talk about OVERKILL). Who dtd 
it? Well. Frederick Morgan (Giertn McGuire) 
tried to do it but she wa' already dead when he 
shot her. Her husband ( Brian Fennell) might 
have done it tf he had the gut\. Marge (Cari 
Windt). the maid, would have done it if some-
one c l<,e hadn't beaten her to it. Even Anto-
ROUNDTR .. 
NEWYORK .114.00 
LAXISAN FRAN $303.00 
LON>ON $3N.OO 
AMSTERDAM $488.00 
BRUSSaS $488.00 
CARACAS $428.00 
RIO sae.oo 
SAO PAULO $6Sie.OO 
TOKYO .7911.00 
BANGKOK t888.00 
SINGAPORE .103G.OO 
RATES 8U8JEOT TO 
CHANOE 
FUQHT8 WOAOWIDE 
EURAit. &RrTRAIL 188UEO 
ON SPOT 
CALL OR WRfTE FOR 
FREE IAOCHUAE 
inette (Lit Burrill), the cook. wa~ su!>picious. 
But who did Inspector Scones (Tim Mcin-
erney} finally 11nd 11 to be? Why, the butler, of 
couNe, pla)ed by Ryan J. Smart, whom Sam 
McGee (Kyle Outlaw) and everyone e lse had 
thought dead. Jarvi!>, the butler, turned out to 
be a mob\ler. and was killed at the end by 
Detective I (Kevm Dahm). Thi:. play is truly 
a masterptece of mystery and comedy. and 
Kevin and Brian are geniuses for writing it. 
CYBERPUNK 
Jo~eph's Tale, by jonathan t. drummey, is a 
monologue delivered by Matthew Murphy 
about a relationship with a dancer (Christine 
Cafarella) in the fa r future. Joseph, the main 
character, is a OJ. who gets replaced by a 
voice imitation device of his own design 10 this 
wem! play. 
Blacklight. by James D. White and jon-
athen t. drummey. is also set in the Cyberpunk 
universe. It is more of a mafia/At Capone type 
play with Kristin Henricksen playing a telepath 
and Brian McNeary playing Lynx, a man with 
Cyberware implants to enhance his vis ion. 
Pierre (T.J. Mino), the very best of assassins. 
is try ing to kill them because of information 
they have. The play ends with just about 
everybody dead. The Banender (Franklin 
Russell) is killed by Pierre, as is Lynx, and 
Pierre himself is killed by Mr. B ig, played by 
Rob Leary. 
WEIRD 
The weird award goes to DADA, the play 
written and performed by EN222 I . The play 
was rumored to be written by placing words in 
a hat and picking them out randomly. It was 
truly strange. and had a cast of over thirty 
people. 
OTHER 
Mothe rhood. by jonathan 1. drummey, is a 
play about the process of having a baby, from 
being pregnant to having grand-children. 
Cherly Chubb is the mother, and she does a 
terrific JOb going between each stage of moth-
erhood. Her performance was very moving, 
and a nice statement of the advantages of 
parenthood. 
The Protagonist, by Mike O'Malley. is very 
hard to classify in any son of genre. I really 
couldn 't hear much of it, but what I did hear 
made me believe Lhe play was about how life 
can't be explained and how isolated everyone 
is. h. M_aeKieman does the monologue 
throughout the play. with Rob Leary and Fronk 
Ru~ll passing by and not speaking to htm. It 
is wierd. but not wetrd enough to be m the 
weird section 
I saw a11the play'> and I was truly impressed. 
I hope that there ir, a New Voices 9 and 1/2. so 
I, and other people who missed them. can see 
them again in the Fall next year. Until them. 
this is Erik signing off... 
1st Annual RHC 
Day boosts 
morale on 
campus 
By Shawn P~te 
Newspeak Stllf/ 
In an effort to boost mornle and to promote 
friendly competition. the Residence Hall 
Counctl held it's I t Annual RHC Day. Dunng 
the afternoon on April 3rd, volleyball matches 
and basketball gan1es were held. Two contests. 
a soda-guuhng contest and a piaa-eating 
contest were held in Gompei's with the 15 
piu.as being donated by Gompei's Pizzena 
and Deli. A water balloon toss was held at the 
end of the day. 
Five teams signed up for the volleyball 
matches with Founders 2nd tearnplacing I t 
followed by Riley I st. The winner of the two 
contests was John Flanagan of Founders 2nd 
team. The members of the Founders 2nd team 
were George Yeh. Matt Jacob, Loan Ngo. 
Sanjay Raja. Ty Panagoplas, Scott Cummmg , 
Kirk Preston and John Flanagan. Bob Owen, 
Eric Kristoff. Steve Sousa. Kevm Worden. 
Don Nogiewich, Carl Morgan and Chris 
Leaver were the members of the Riley 1st 
team. Panicipating in the water balloon toss 
were Dan Baskin, Jeff Richman. Sara Pollard, 
Keith Ayotte, Doreen Burrel and Jeff Our-
maine. 
The RHC is planmng on another RHC Day 
next year with even more events. Watch for 
details in New peak around B '92. 
----------··--~·~--·-----------
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Resu Its of the 1st 
Annual Newspeak 
Reader Poll 
Best Pizza 
1. Boomers 
2. Gompei's 
3. Boynton 
(tie) Theo 's 
5. Domino's 
6. Pizza Hut 
(tie) Pizzeria Uno 
8. Angela's 
Best Fraternity 
It seems as though TKE got 
their brothers together and 
mass voted. . .no apathy there, 
anyway. 
1. TKE 
2. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
3. Phi Kappa Theta 
(tie) Theta Chi 
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Best Chinese Food 
1. Ping's Garden 
2. China RestaW'allt 
(tie) Win Tiki 
4. Aku Aku 
5. Golden Horse 
Best Mexican Food 
While the Acapulco ran 
away with it, there were 
several "not Acapulco" votes. 
1. Acapulco 
2. Mar garitaville 
3. The Arch 
4. ChiChi's 
5. Taco Bell 
Best Sorority 
Seems sane people have 
their definition of sorority 
messed up ... 
1.AGD 
2. Phi Sigma Sigma 
3. GDI 
(tie) Theta Chi 
5.PMS 
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Best daka Employee 
1.June 
2. Carol (pictured) 
3. Dave 
(tie) Ellie 
5.Dan 
(3 way tie) Megazone 
The girl who looks like 
Madonna (no one could 
identify 
herby name) 
.~ 
Best Place to Buy 
Condoms 
1. cvs 
2. Store24 
3. Health Services 
(4 way tie) Daniel's 1st 
Gompei ' s bathroom 
laundry room 
7. Phi Sigma Sigma 
Best Local Band 
1. Thin Red Line 2. Apple Creek Trio 
3. 0-Positive 
Best Grocery Store 
1. Shaw's 2. Big D 
3.Store24 
-
, 
. 
Best Radio Station 
The incredibly wide spread 
of votes shows the diversity 
of musical tastes at WPI. 17 
stations received mentions. 
1. WBRU (95.5 
Providence, Rl) 
2. WZLX (100.7 Boston, 
MA) 
3. WAAF (107 .3 Worcester , 
MA) 
Best Line to Get a 
Woman/Man In Your 
Room 
First, by number of votes: 
1. Come in please. 
Now, some of the more 
creative ennies (no particular 
order): 
1. Please, I'll give you 
~· 
2. Trust me- you wannabe 
with me. 
3. I stole the homework 
solutions ... 
4. Wanna study biology for a 
~? 
5. Synthetic fiber fishing 
line, 40lb test (think about it) 
6. Let me get you that 
assignment 
7. Let's do that heat transfer 
homework. 
8. You look like a good fit. 
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More results from 
the. Newspeak 
Reader's Poll 
Best Euphemism for 
Vomiting 
Same as before, top vote-
getters: 
1. Technicolor yawn 
2. Praying to the porcelain 
god (and variations) 
And the more interesting 
roes: 
l. Liquid scream 
2. Shouting at your shoes 
3. Selling the Buick 
4. DeliveringstteetpU2a 
5. Calling Ralph on the big 
white phone 
6. I'm goona reverse gears 
7. Doing the wah-wah 
Best Music Store 
1. Strawberries 2. AL-BUM's 
3.MacDuf fs 
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Best Excuse for Not 
Graduating in Four 
Years 
The two frequently cited 
~: 
1. I did Co-op 
2. Beer 
3. MQP took. forever 
·And some other favorites: 
l. For got about the social 
science/gym requirements 
2. Couldn't fmd my advisor 
to sign project fonns 
3. 8:00 classes 
4. I had a life 
5. Too busy selling the Buick 
6. "Blow it off- trust me, 
you' II never see this stuf f 
again'' 
Favorite Band 
No fewer than 32 bands 
received votes, with only 6 
mentioned more than once. 
The top three reveal a 
decided nostalgia: 
1. Led Zeppelin 
2. Grateful Dead 
(tie) Pink Floyd 
Best TV Show 
1. The Simpsons 
2. Tmy Toons 
(tie) Cheers 
4. Star Trek: The Next 
Generation 
5. Married With Children 
Best WPI Sports Team 
1. Women's Rugby 
(3 way tie) Wrestling 
Crew 
4. Football 
(3 way tie) Women's 
Uaoose 
Women's Field Hockey 
Best Toilet 
1. J .L. Mott (for a full 
explanation call TKE 
at 752-9946) 
2.lstfloorKavenHall 
ladies room 
3. Riley basement men's 
room 
(4 way tie) Sig Ep basement 
Co-ed bathroom - A-V 
room 
Salisbury bathrooms 
Comic You Would Most 
Like to See In Newspeak 
Of course, that doesn't mean 
we' ll get it. They're 
expensive! 
1. Calvin and 
Hobbes 
2. The Far Side 
3. Doonesbury 
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Favorite Movie Theater 
1. Perreault Hall 
(tie) Showcase 
3. WhiteCity 
--
SHOW< i\S[ 
CINl:Mi\S 
4.Paris 
(tie) Elm Draughthouse 
6. Harvaro Square 
Best Feature of WPI 
1. Higgins House 
2. Fraternities/Greek System 
3.Mailroom 
4. Male/female ratio 
(4 way tie) Diploma 
Boobtweak 
Bowling alley 
Best Classroom 
1. Perreault Hall 
2. Kinnicutt HaJl (SL 1 15) 
3. Higgins 109 
4. Washburn '12.9 
5. Kaven I 16 
Best Teacher 
1. Prof. Boyd (ME) 
(tie) Prof. Long (PH) 
3. Prof. Beall (CH) 
(tie) Prof. Mavor(MA) 
Best Off-Campus House 
Okay, okay , it was a pretty 
dumb question. 18 others got 
exactly one vote. 
1. TKE House (63 
Wachusett St.) 
2. 148 West St. 
Worst Feature of WPI 
1. Male/female ratio 
2. Wedge Rats 
3. RHC 
4. Lack of school unity 
(4 way tie) Bricks 
Administration 
Tuition cost 
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Award winners for Recognition '91 announced 
The Wmner~ for Rccognuton '91 were announcetl Suntlay They arc: 
Academic Honors and Awards; 
College A wards: 
Out.\Wndmg Women Smdellll A ~;•arJ1 
Manetta E. Ander>on Award: Su,an C. Mo~cr '92 
United Tl.'Chnolof_ie!> Corpomuon and the Societ} ol Women Engtncer. Av.ard· M1chelle B. 
Rosenberg '92 
Bonnie Blanche Schoonover Award: Conccua A. Dc.'Paulo ·92 
Ellen Knott Award: Deni'>C A. Fiugemld ' 93 
Gertrude R. Rug.g Award Karen \.1 Daly '94. Su,an r; Dal} '94 
Acadcmic Award:.: 
Benmnd J. LaChan<·e '91 for "Teaching Math via M-S.T.S. Currkuh1" 
Rcinuldo F. Niellu '92, Pierre Schrcuppe '92, Jennifer Smith '92 for "Lagoon Archeology" 
pt(:ial A\\ ards: 
Chemical Engineering 
Amcncan In titute ol Chemt'iL'i Award Gary D..!IGrego '92 
Amcncan Institute of Chemical Engtneen. Student Scholur,hip Award. Kevin D. Dahm 
Western Ma..~sachusettc; AIChE Awurd for Signilicunt Contribut ion: Mclnn1c Wallace Nupiany '91 
Cht mistr)' 
American ln!>titute of Chcmt!.IS Award: Mark C. Fontn '91 
General Chemistry Achtcvement Award. John J. O'Toole 
Undergraduate Aword 111 Analytical Chemll.try: Glenn A. Smith '92 
Civil Engineering 
Andrew Holt Memorial Award: Wendy L. Glatkey '91, Karl B. Goff '91 
Carl F. Meyer Improvement Aword in Ctvil Engineering· Paul R. Funeuf '91 
Computer Science 
Computer Science Outstandmg Sentor Award: Cri ... tiano L. Pierry '9 1. Luca Bonolam1 '91 
Jon Calven Str.tuss Award for Excellence in Computer Sc1ence: Pierre Schrappc '92 
Electrical Enginetring 
Eta Kappa Nu Outstanding Student Award: Brian S. Sy lve~ter '91. Beth M. WildgOt,~c '92 
Humanities 
Cia~ of 1879 Prize for Oumanding. PrOJCC l~> 1n the Humanitiel>: Athena Dcmetr} '91. Bernard L. 
Dion '92. John A. MacNeill '92. Jo~ph M. Sabauni '92 
Steven J. Kahn Award: Carl T. Puney '91 
Management 
Institute of Industrial Engineering Award: Meli ~.,a M. Lichwan '91, Keith M. Kelble '91 
Management Engineering Award: Filipe Holguin ' 91. Melanie Ting '91 
Management Project Award: Maria I. Karanikolaou '91. Keith M Kclhlc '91. Carl T. Puney '91 
Wall Street Journal Award: Mana I. Karantlolaou '91 
Maniifacturing Engineering 
Lincoln Arc Welding Award: Dante! C Bejune. John A. David 
NMTBA-The Association for Manufacturing. Technology Scholar:.h1p: Jamc:. H. Gultcnnan '91. 
Michael C. Helm '92. Michael J Shorr '92, Andrew J. Terry '9 1 
Prccbion Metal Fonnmg A~ociauon Scholar;hip:.. Thcrc~a A Schmidt ' 92 
Socu:ty Of Manufacturing Engmecr> Undergraduate Scholar Award: Andrea K. Toland ' 9::! 
Society of Manufacturing Engmeenng Graduate Fellow Award: Jame!> C WiU,in,on '91 
Society of Manufacturmg Engtnecr.. SME Scholar:. Award: Felipe llolguin '91. Tiu:re~a A Schmidt 
'92. Joseph R. Mannarelli '93 
Worccl.ter Chapter of American Soc1ety of Metal<;: Che\tcr M. Inman '14 Outstanding Student 
Award: John C Beck '91 
SOCCOMM PRESENTS: 
Matlrematical Stie11ce:. 
llunovcr Scholar\hip A-.~.ard lor the Mathematical Science:.: Edmund L. Bouchie '92 
Richard V. 01\tlll Award: Scott C. Anninger ' 91 
"ic mor Mathcmnt1cal Science' M.tJOr Award: Scou P. OdJcrno ' I) I 
M ecl1anica/ E"gintering 
Arncncan Jn,lllute of AeronaUltC\ and A\lronauuc' Certificate lur Servtcc Jellrq S Goldmccr. 
M.S. Cand1date. Paul R. Roy '9 I 
Arncncan Soc1et} ol Mechamcul Engineer. Ccntltl':llc for Servin:: Patri<.e G Puleo '91 
American St>cicty ol Mechanical En~inecr~ Paper\ Conte\t Awnrd: Ketth Ro,ielln '91 
ln\tllutc of 1\lucleur Power Opemllono., Schola"h1p: Alton J. Reich •<) I Puul B. WtK)(,l\ 'lJ I. Andrew 
T 1-Jodgl..tn, ' Q::! 
Physics 
Ruhcn H. GoJd.~rd AY>ard: Jo~cph R. Wil>gtrda '91 
Willard Elliot Luwtun/ S.1muel Jamc' Plimpton Award: Thorm•" A Muchcll 'QI 
Campus LeadeDhip Honors and Award~ ; 
E"Ccelleote in 1-:\tru-Curriculnr Activ iti~ Award\: 
f're:.hmun EM:cllcncc Award f(lr E~tm Cumcular Actl\lly: Marc W. Bca~ley '94. Jennifer L. 
Greenhalgh '94 
Sophomore Excellence Award for Extra Curncular Activity: R1chard A. Daigle '91, Ajay Khonna 
•<)] 
Junior Excellence Award for Extra Curricular Acti vity: Brian C. Beauregard '92, Ellen E. Madigan 
'92 
Scntor E'<cellencc Award for E"-tr.l Curricular Acttvtt} Chric;tOJ>her W. Eddy '91 . Kathryn E Knapp 
'91. Adam J La~t '91. Chri\!ophcr L Savino '91 
Gr:.tduateStudcnt Excellence Award for Extracurrtcular Activtty: Jeffrc) A. Bloom. M.S. Candidate 
nut,tanding Student Organi7..ation Aw:~rd: Student Alumni Soc1ety, STAAR (Student!. Teaching 
AIDS Awarene~o., and Rc.,pon,ibility 
Oul\tanding Advl\or to a Club/Group Award: Ll'a M. HU!>ting.,, A\\ociate Alumnt Director. advtsor 
to the Student Alumnt S<><.:rcty 
Sorority and Fraternity A~ard 'i: 
l"unllt'lil.'ll/1' Cmwcll A ward\: 
Outo,tanding Chapter: Phi Sigma Sigma 
Out~tanding Chapter Leader: Cari Wendt. Pht Sigma Sigma 
lllfttfruttmltv Cmwul Award\ 
Oul\tanding Chapter. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Ouhtanding Chapter Leader: Jeffrey Coy. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Out~tanding Greek: David Elario, Theta Chi 
Alumni and Community Service Awa rds: 
Alpha Ph1 Omegu Service to Student~ Award: Kent J. Rbsmillcr. Ao;.,isLant profc~sor of Social 
Science'> nnd Policy Studte:. 
Student-Alumni Interaction Award. Jod1 A. Pi<,tnsl..t'92, Micheal J. Shorr '92 
S tudent Phonothon Award: Theta Chi Frotemit}' 
Community Service Award prc,ented m Memory ol Edward B. Coghlin'23: Douglas R. Campbell 
'92. Shawn R. llnrrington '9 1. Kevin R. L'Heureux '91. Paul E. Sincaglia '91. William Wong 
'91 
fau Beta Pr Academrc Advt,ing A -.~.urd : John F Leugner. profe\Sor of Ht!.tory 
Wednesday; April 24th 
8:00PM 
Gompei's Place 
FREE ADMISSION 
Tuesday Aprll23, 1991 
Graduation means 
goodbye to spring breaks, 
summers oft 
And IBM student prices. 
WPISEHIORS-
Do not miN out on 1M Of!pCittllnlty to Nile up to 
40% on en IBM PS/2111 
For more lnlonnabon call Dave Johnson at 
Compu1erland at 840·62:23 OR Sean P191!on 11 
IBM WOfON~ at831 ·9383. 
IBM 
EEE.~~-=:-:i!;;::;:-;r$".::..-2!0"':" 
APARTMENT FOR LEASE 
June 1 for 1 year 
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SUMMER VACATION 
STORAGE SPECIAL 
Auburn Self Storage is once again of fering a special 
summer storage rate for area coUege students 
4 months for only $69.00 
3 Bedrooms, Living Room, Modern 
Bath, Lg Kitchen 
Rem a 5 X I 0 storage unit for 4 monrhs May through August. for only $69.00 
61 NO. Ashland St. 
WALKTOWPI 
$600 monthly incl. stove & refrig. 
Utilities not included 
Near all conveniences 
CALL HIGHLAND REALTY 757-4487 after 3 PM 
No deposit required 
Receive one free storage box and a 
5% discount on additional box 
purchases. Several sizes to 
choose from. 
CALL AUBURN SELF 
STORAGE 
832-2425 
Sa•• """ SS Slw• o ""'" "'~h • lne!Od or owo Oftd ..ploo oh<' """' 
S'TliOf'"'T 10 REQUIRED 
Wbea you interview lor part-time work witb UPS, it could add up to a monumental pay day! As a Part-Tlme Pacbp 
J HaDcOer, coiJece students Mc:lome eligible lor up to $6,000 in Tuition Relmburstmeot on sdecttd shifts, and up to $2.!,oeo 
In Student CooSeru Loins oo .U shifts! StartJog pey is $8-9 per hour, aod there's sure to be a sbift to ftt your dMs schedule. 
For iakniewina dabs IDd dmeslt tbt UPS locadoo nearest ...-FGII!!W!!-W!f!! ya. 
,_, all--..m-1776. All .-1 ~ ,.,-,, MIP. IP- llllllll 111111111 
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EDITORIAL 
The issue was the homeless 
Recent articles and opinions forwarded in Newspeak 
concerning SSA ·s homeless demonstration have unfor-
tunate ly h ifled the emphasis completely away from the 
major issue at hand: the homeless. Recent estimates 
place the number of homeless in our country at any-
where between 300,000 and 1.000.000. That fact, 
regardless of your devotion to this country, should em-
barrass and bother you. 
that the issue is not relevant to the homeless problem, 
promptly removed it. Unfortunately. that is the cho~en 
i!>sue to harp on in several leiters. Wake up: it'~ an 
unresolvable issue and a moot point. 
who were "pissed off' because the demonstrUiion wa.~ 
too much of a "blerni!-.h" already. That was the point ! 
Another sickening defense came from the inMigators 
of the water balloon allack. They claim that it had 
nothing to do with a denial of the problem: r.tther. they 
just didn't feel like dealing with rt right then. becau<,c it 
was such a nice day. Oh. well that's different then! 
Tell SSA to come back on a rainy day when everyone 
isn't feeling quite so inrolerant. The purpose of the SSA is evident in their name; they 
are trying to promote social awareness. in the case of 
the S hantytown it was an awareness of the homeless 
problem in the United States. While many people 
obviously took note of the demonstration. most o f the 
correspondence received indicates that they chose to 
focus on any mauer but the homeless. ComplaintS 
about the flag were received, and the SSA. recogni7ing 
The other popular complaint is that the Shantytown 
was not an accurate representation or the way in which 
the homeless live. Obviously. the homeless don't live 
on "nicely kept grass lawns"; they al~o don ' t go to 
$20.000 per year engineering schools. The point wus 10 
bring an approximation of the slum life onto our tidy 
lill ie campus in order to try to shake us o ut of our ivory 
towers and reali~;e how good we all have it Some 
complained about the grills and frisbee playing. There-
fore. SSA should have thrown o n rally, smelly o ld 
clothes and rooted thro ugh campus dumpsters and hall 
garbages. right'! But wait, that would have upset those 
IL is ea:.y to sir back and write an anonymous lencr 
c riricizing the methods of the SSA, rather than taking 
action yourself 10 bring awareness to issues in a way you 
feel is more acceptable. Regardless of how you feel 
about the merhods they employ, SSA is making an effort 
concerning a problem facing a ll of us in this great coun-
try, and they deserve your respect for that if nothing else. 
LETTERS 
Replies to ''Homeless: We don't want to know'' 
The real reason for the display Think before you speak 
To the Editor. 
After the water bombing Ott3ck was fini hed 
and the angry students were pacing around 
restlessly. talking to the police or amongst 
themselves. \lie looked out of our wrndow11 and 
llaid to each other."You know, the sad is that 
they arc going to tum this thing around and call 
it an anack on the homeless or a denial thing or 
something ... " lJnfonunately. we were right. 
That is how they saw it, but that is not what it 
was all about. The water bombet'. wercn•t 
angry about homelesllncs~ . They had some-
thing completely different on their mind~ .. 
Dozens of eager volunteen. struggled to 
keep calm and qutet despite thctr anttcipation 
of the events they were about to create. Opera-
tion Saturation was only moment' from ill> 
trnn-.. fonnation of a daydream mto realuy. The 
goal was to effect the removal of a rnllJor 
blcmtsh that had fanned on our modeM yet 
much appreciated quad. 
II !>ccms that in the middle of a wave of some 
of the fincM weather thio; cumpu~ ha~ !teen all 
year long, (weather capable of inducing young 
men and women to undre'" to the hmit\ of 
decency in a celebration of the energy pro-
duced by the ~pring atr and the wnmng \Un) an 
unsrghtly pile of cardboard boxe~ and pla,tic 
tarpo; appeared on the quad. occupyrng a large 
:.cctton of prime locauon gra,.,. The only 
indtcauon that thi' wru. not .1 nmdirccted gar-
bage heap Wal> a Wooden nag J>l>'>l dl'playtng a 
defaced american nug and 11 cardboard 'lgn 
wtth an inscription implying that thts worf.. of 
an wru.to represent homeles<.nes'>. Well. that 's 
juM great. but we all wondered who·~ big idea 
it wa' to parlc their cxhtbll on the quad'! 
A<:. the day progi'Cl>sed. our answer came. 
Tho<:.e responsible for con"rucung the eyeo;orc 
actually moved in. "For how long'?" ~e won-
dered. How long ~ere they planmng to May 
there, ruining the rarely present and de\per-
atcly needed carefree atmosphere that had 
grnced the quad that weekend. We had antici-
pated finally having a chance to relax nnd put 
our cares to rest for a week to bask in the sun 
and make some new friends. The last thmg we 
wanted on that day was to be rebuked by ~oome 
demon!>~ ration. 
Unfortunately for us. M>mebody had a great 
tdea. The weather prediction\ for the week 
were terrific. Wouldn't i.t be great to camp out 
on the quad for a week '? We could make 11 n 
homele~ demonstration! Now, I under...tnnd 
that there may not be :my actual rules ogamst 
camping out and dcmotl\lrating on the quad. 
but ,,., like a fan in pubhc. You've got the 
right, hut nobody wants to deal wuh it and they 
sho•Jidn't have to. 
I think that the only reao;on lhi' group wao, 
allowed to \tny there wa' because they were 
calhng 11 a demonstration. I'm preny 'urc that 
under any other Circumstance,, the WPI police 
"'ould have had any unauthori1cd hre'> on the 
tJUJd put out immediately. bur n·~ pohllcally 
dangerous tu argue" uh dcmnn,tratlll!! group'>, 
'o the campfin: J..ept bummg all \\cek long. 
Homelc"nes' i,, b) no doubt. il problem 
wunh our <tllention. but the ummg l"'re wa' 
\\3)' wrong The \tutlcnl\ mtf hl have re-
'lponded well to a demon,rratiun in"de on 
.mother d.ty. but this tmpo,ition on CIUr quad 
dunng th1' r..tte outbreak of spnng lever \\as 
mtolemhlc. We arc alread)' uct:u,tomcd to 
putung up \\tlh the ight of the wanna-bc-
homclc~' occupymg the \\edge and we don't 
like it. It loou like hell The true homclc'>s 
hove an C'\cu~e for thetr offen\ivc appearance. 
They're '>lud. in that slovenly \late became 
they don 't know how to get out The \liedge 
occupanb, on the other hand, are among the 
fonunate one),. \O we are angered by the fact 
that they ignore their abilities, or should I say 
responstbilillc\ and in\tead, choose to emulate 
an unfonunate problem of our society. And it 
ju't plain P'~'c' U'> off that they have the gall to 
announce therr mdiffercnt resignation from 
civiltzcd 'octety by pructicing poveny tn our 
wedge. So when they wanted to impo:.e them-
selves on u~ by moving out onto the quad. that 
was going too far! 
We wanted them to rake their defaced 
american nag and disappear, or at least move 
the playhou!.c back into the wedge where we 
have become accu!.tomed to tolerating them. h 
wa~ 't about homelcssness to us. It wa.'< about 
removing that ugly pile from the quad. and if 
the ~chool "a'n't gomg to touch it. we had to 
try ... 
Throughout the day. a few wotcr balloon\ 
had been casuully launched at the c;lsy target 
with lillie nctual dumpening effect. but wtth a 
cumulative annoyance to the wanna-be-humc-
less on the qund. By the evening, they'd had 
about enough. Lillie did they know. it had only 
JU\1 begun. (Store 24 'old out it~ entire balloon 
!>uppl). and even a few boxes of pla,ti<. <oand-
wich bag' that afternoon.) The volunteer 
forces crouched uut of '>ight, a balloon (or 
baggie) rn each hand. awaiung lhe Midnight 
Signal. From \Ome\\here in Morgan. a 11inglc 
heat-,ecf..mg balloon took to the air and dove 
towllrd the hibachi grill. After the 1mpact an 
irate dem1cn Jumped from his box and 'houted. 
"All Right, Tilnt'' IT!" and he ~1om1ed towurd 
the wedge as 1f he were going to put an end to 
the annoyances once und for all. Bur he had no 
idea how tnvial tht'> httle <>pla'lh was, and that 
it wu, already H\0 late. Someone saw that 
balloon ny and responded with a po"'erful. 
elated banlc cry, ~•gnifying that the time had 
come for Opcmuon: Saturation. 
DoLens of concerned students \food up for 
their nghl\ und. m a span of les~ than two 
minutes, launched nt lea.<;t two bombs each 
toward the offensive appari tion before them. I 
us~ure you, dear reader, homelessness was the 
funhest thing from their minds. This group's 
occupation of the quud Mruck a \Our note with 
mo\t 'tudcnts. It was an imposition, a spit in 
the face ..aymg. " I can make my mess any· 
where I want!'' But you see. you can't. You 
have the freedom to 'peal.. freely and to pnnt 
what you hkc because the public hal> the option 
to read what they want. You can not abu'IC that 
freedom and dump yourself on our quad for a 
week. dt\lon the .nag that rcprc.<;Cnt'> tho'e 
freedom!.. and preach down our throat\ about 
OLJR dtMortcd morals. If you take your free-
dom beyond the point of offering your view' 
and you impo'>c them upon u~. you've gone too 
far. 
We l.new 11 \\tlultl be misunderstood. We 
\atd thnt they d call 11 an anti-homele\s dental 
thmg, but 11 wa.,n't And it wasn't enurcly a 
Wedge Rat thmg either. although the fau that 
\\C already put up ~ith their 24-hour occu-
pance of the "'ed~c benche.. did mal..e 11 that 
much ca,ter. by no doubt The real Mu~ wa' 
that \liC \\anted ru rcmtwe that \\hich wa' 
uflcn"ve. fhe 'chool wouldn'ttouch 11 The) 
even turned the other chcel. after it WUll dts-
clo~ed that one of the ··h<lmclcss" had pulled <I 
kmfc dunn~t the: event <md had to be wrc,tlcd to 
the ground Thi' mctdent added to the offcn 
"venc:" nl the group·, entire lac.:J.. ot cmxcm 
lor the 'l:hool commumty. The balloon auad .. 
"'a' not ahtmt the Homclc~s. It wa ... our \land 
agam't the 'IOCt.tl IOJU~tices they had i mf)O'>~:d 
upon U'>. And \lic'd do 11 agam. 
Ammymnus 
Lcner to the editor. 
I am writing thi<:. lcuer in responM: to last 
week's front page anrcle "Homele'!s: We don't 
want 10 know .. " Fin.t I want to eMablish my 
view of the homeless demon. tmtion. I ~up­
paned the motivation for the demonstration 
and spent time out there myself but I was not 
able to stay overnight. Even :.u. I have two 
objections tu Erik Currin's uniclc. First of all, 
although the majority of the anicle is very 
factuul. the first three poragraph~ arc loaded 
with opinion, this is evident in lines such as 
"I o I very simple and bold experiment" and "I 
c;m ptcture that ugly cardboard and plastic 
phantom of shelter and I feel ashamed that I am 
m a country that could let that happen." I was 
under the tmpression that opimonated anicles 
belong on the opimon page. not the front page. 
Sl'COnd. I have a problem with the lines 
"Other people did not react so maturely to the 
exhibtllon:· and " It is thctr process of dcmal of 
not wanting to face it, thut c<~uscs u few to lead 
a group into doing ~omcthm~ purely stupid." 
These !.eem to be a.<.,umption' of what other 
people think and feel. The'IC J..md~ of assump-
tions are what cause many of the problems 
between student groups on campus. Recently. 
many students have been aslluming what oth-
ers' anuude..\ and motives are and acting on 
those ru.sumptions (l know because I Will> a 
victim of some verbal abuse because someone 
assumed he J..new my thoughts and auitudes 
about the dcmon,lrallon.) I believe that many 
confrontations could be avoided if people 
would come forward and speak their minds 
mther than taking actions on aS!.umptions. 
(One example of how this worlced before is 
when there was an objection over tye-dyed 
nag!>. A few people came forward and talked 
about their objection~ and the nag wa~ taf..en 
down. No confrontation occurred and both 
!>ide'> were satisfied.) I hope in the future we 
'tudents can talk more and try to allcvtate con-
frontations such as the recent ones over the 
homelc'ls demonstration. Also. I would hkc to 
see opinionated articles confined to the opin-
ion pugc. 
Susan llt'atfl 
Clau of•94 
Both groups should use other 
methods of expressing views 
To the Editor. 
I'm all for trying to help the homeless. and 
I know people who nrc homeless, but the 
manner in which the tlcmonwation of two 
week.' ago was held wn~ atrociou~. I myself 
contributed some money to the fund. and I 
would like to sec a rea,onable solution to the 
homelcs .. problem, but to be honeM. I don't 
!..now what the soluuon would be:. The basic 
truth is that giving money or food to the home-
lcs<, i~n 't going to solve the problem. So far, I 
have yet to hear of a plan that would succe~­
fully end homelessneo;s. and there may never 
be one. But Lhtu tsn't what this unicle is truly 
about. My qualm is with the way the entire 
demon~lration wru. handled. The SSA turned a 
good cause (helping the homeless) into a bad 
one. 
Fir..t of all, the 'iO called \hamy was an 
unrealistic rcpre~entation for the homeleSl> 
people. I have lived 111 New Vorl.. City and 
Me>.ito, and the homelc~ area~ that I have 
'cen there arc nothmg hkc the .. hanty con-
Mructed on campult. Grve me a break! Home-
le\S people don't have htbuchi grilles and 
charcoal. and they don·t play fmbce all day 
c11her. The imponant difference i:. in the 
nctghborhoods mo't of them hve in. They 
don't camp out on nicely J..cpt grass luwnJ.. A 
mnJority of the homcle..'' live 10 alley,, on \Ide-
waif..'>. or any place where they can find !tome 
\he Iter and h\!at. often m the \\01"\1 'lum area 
Ot lhC CI IICS. 
The 'ICcond problem \\llh thi' dcmon'>tm-
tion . .md Lhc: one that bothers me mo.,t deals 
\lillh water l-JIIoon'> and tho.: verbal war... The 
~ople that thre"' '~utc:r balloon' <tnd yelled 
verhal ~lu" at the demon,tratol'\ wcl't'n ·, mad 
utthc homeless people. m. the ortidc 111 the lust 
wed.~ i"ue of C\tSpcak 'lilted I ~an tell you 
from my view\ thut one maJor n:u-.on thai 
people \lierc pi.,..ed off. The defacement and 
bumtng nfthe lJ s. nag Wa\ an outrage. I know 
that there '" no Ia\\ og<~tn\l dclacmg the nag 
and I don'rthmf.. there 'huuld llc. buill doe,n ' t 
mean thut I accept 11 Maybe :lll..tcf..ing them 
with water balloorh "'a' :1 had way to v~:nt 
fru,trations and anger. hut compared to .... hat 
could have happened 11 wa\ mild. I al\o l.now 
that in retaliation. one Of the proiC\101'\ 1.11-
laCkcd a :..tudcnt from Morgan who had thrown 
a wnter balloon with u knite and cut hi'> hand. 
lf these arc people who want pence, I wonder 
what thetr definition of peace is. I think that 
maybe they have a hatred of the rest of the 
~>tudent body that doesn't confinn to their 
viewo;. Ju\t bccouM: we don'ttreat and prote\1 
everything 1n our sociery doesn't mean we 
don't reah7c that there are problem~ in thts 
country and what it stands for, and if you don't 
like 11, you can get Lhe hell out. 
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LETTERS COMMENTARY 
Problems with Tradition Day events 
Dear &111or. 
I om a quiet per..on who u~ually 
keeps quiel. My opera1ing policy is 
that if you can't say ~omethmg good 
about ~>omethtng, don't .. ay anything. 
In thi' cru.e ho"ever. I mu'>l make an 
cxccpuon. Here is my '>tory. I heard 
of tradition~ day u few week'> back and 
thought it would be a good idea. 
Poster.. went up everywhere. I wa' 
di~appmmed that the evcnb were held 
on Tuc'>day rather than on Wedne'>day 
when there arc fewer classes, and I 
knew that my claJ;'iC~ and project 
meeung~ would nece,-.iuue that I 
mis'> the event I really wanted to go to. 
the tour of Higgtns hou,e. I wa\n ' ttoo 
disappomted though. because the 
'>chcdule~t said Tech Bible'> were eve-
rywhere and that you could go to 
Higgm\ hou!>e und get one anytime. 
An explanation of Christianity in a nutshell 
I couldn't get to lltggins house 
until around 6:00 pm or so. When I 
got there the lady '>aid that ~he 
couldn't find the Tech Btbles and that 
I could come back tomorrow and get 
one-\he ~aid that they printed 
enough for the whole studenl body. 
So I went back Wednesday around 
4:00 \O I was sure they would be open. 
I went up to the receptiomst and asked 
for a Tech Bible. Actually.l asked for 
three, one for me. my boyfriend, and 
one for a fnend of mtnc who didn't 
make 11 down there on Tuesday. The 
lady politely responded that there 
were no more in the office, the events 
were over. and that I could go and 
BUY one in the bookstore. 
Letter to the Editor: 
As a result or all the letters Oying 
around concerning God I feel com-
pelled to talk about Christianity per-
sonally. but first try to summarize the 
Christian faith because of the appar-
ent misconceptions. The purpose or 
this letter is not to argue but to share an 
imponant point of view. I am not 
expecting readers to agree with what I 
believe. 
I will be drawing upon the Bible as 
the \Ource of these ideas. which after 
intense Study or the book it!>elf and 
outside evidence I do believe is God 
writing through men, as it claims. It is 
an ancient text, yet it will always be 
the authoritative book of life. It is 
rcmaricable how prophecies concern-
ing Jesus that arc revealed in the Old 
Testament become fulfilled in the 
New. and how the Bible applies to 
o;ociety even today. But the way that 
the Bible relates to people like you 
and me at a personal level is it's most 
fascinating aspect. 
Whether you believe in the credi-
bility of the Bible or not I' ll try to 
summarize the Chns11an faith in a 
nutshell : 
vation an heaven- not by doing good 
deeds. It ir. o gift from God. not 
something to be earned (Ephe~ians 
2:8-9). God has provided the way to 
know htm· Jc.\u~. who is the bridge 
across the cha~m. Christians try to 
obey the commands of God our oflove 
for him and others. but that is not what 
determines eternal destiny. The pur-
pose of his commands is to shed light 
on what is right and wrong. to reveal 
-:in. 
11lat i:. the !timple :.ummary of the 
Chn tlan fauh. whtch is often di<,-
toned (e.g. Hitler, some TV evangel-
ists, cults) but the Bible gives the one 
true ptcture of Christianity in the New 
Testament. 
Now rd like 10 talk Ctbout Christi-
anity as it relates to me. Many people 
seem to think that belief in God is an 
unquestionable. imposed set of vtews. 
If somebody or !>Omething could con-
vince me that God is an absurd idea I 
would cenainly cease to believe it. 
bec1USe I like 10 thinJ.. rm a rational. 
open-minded person. I 'm not a Chris-
tian because I can' t thinJ.. of anything 
better or to cope with life 's struggles. 
I've made n realization from every-
thing I've encountered: phyo;ically. 
philosophically. and ~piritually-both 
good and bad experience.'>. I am con-
fident in my beliefs. When I consider 
the Chri~Lian faath, all other explana-
tions describing life and the mcuning 
or our C"<istencc fall \hon. For "This 
ts what we speak, not 10 worth taught 
u:. by human wisdom but in words 
taught by the Spirit, expressing spiri-
tual truths 10 'flaritual words. The man 
without the Spirit doe'> not accept the 
thing~ that come from the Sptrit of 
God, for they arc fooli,hncss to him, 
and he cannot understand them. be-
cause they are spiritually dt'iCerned." 
- I Connthians 2: 13-14 
It is frus trating to be a Chri.,tian 
when you talk about the tre:to.ure 
you've found and not many take you 
seriously. Jc!>us promises forgive-
n~. Mtlvation. guidance, und an-
.,wer; to prayer for tho..c who choose 
to believe in him. And in my daily 
experiences I find that these promises 
ure qu11e real. Chnsllanity goe~ be-
yond religion and philo~ophy. it 10-
volve!> real experience-. in real life. 
Answered prayer is cenamly a re-
markable thing to sec huppen in the 
lives of other Christian!. a>~ well a' in 
my own life. I've al-.o encountered 
people whose lives completely turned 
around as a re'>uh oftruMing in Christ, 
bringing new hope and happtness. My 
Christian life gives me a hnppine~~ 
and peace of mind no one can take 
away from me. Learning to trust my 
life more to God and learning more 
about him every day through the 
Bible. fellow,hip w11h other Chris-
tians. and personal experience i' the 
mo..t exciting thing in my life. To me. 
observ10g God worktng in my hfe and 
in others ovcr~hadow<, tmy argument 
that God doesn't exi!.l. As the aJ)Ol>tle 
Paul wrote to the Connthaans. "Where 
is the wise man? Where i'> the 
scholar? Where i' the philo~opher of 
thi 'i age? Has not God made fooh~h 
the wi'>tlom of the world'? For ~tnce in 
the wtsdom of God the world through 
its wi\dom dad not know htm. God 
wa~ pleas<!d through the fooh,hnes' 
of what wa' preached to )ave those 
who believe... For rhe foolishne~~ of 
God i'i wi!.er than man·., wi~om. and 
the weakne~s of God i' \ tronger than 
man's strength." The fact that nowa-
days society doesn't place much 
imponance on God is neither new nor 
unusual. A relationship with God i<> 
available to everyone. but most 
choo\e not to accept it. Yet there b 
something special for thl'se who find 
truth in what Christ offerl> and live by 
him. 
" Here I urn! I Mand at the door and 
knock. If anyone hear.. my voice and 
opens the door. I will come in and eat 
with him and he with me ... -Jcsu!i 
Christ 
Roh Martino '94 
Let me get thl'> , traight. Because I 
didn' t \kip my clas!>es to go to the 
events, I have to BUY a Tech Bible 
when my friend' got them for free 
And we all know what a bargain outlet 
the bookstore is. As I told that recep-
tioni,t. that "just nor fatr. 
Sinrerely D isappointed. 
Awt't'll C.w 
What happened to my 
favorite column? 
Leller to the Edttor, 
I am disappointed with the appar-
ent double !.tnndard\ exemplified by 
the editorial stuff in cen\oring Matt 
Meyer's column on the ground~ that it 
wa~ meaningle~\ . Why then doe!> 
Ob~ervataom. from the Asylum get 
pre1.s time at nil? I have not rcud any 
of the pa.,sed 01er unicle~. but I urn 
\ure the} can be no worse than that 
finely tuned 2 cylinder machine of 
Alton·,, or how to go looJ..ing for nude 
benche' to eat chocolate from Scan 
Ztmmcrman. You pas,ed over Mau·~ 
'>Uppo'>edly sc\ual anicle. and rrinted 
man) an OB<)CENf:. artade lrom 
Sean. Keep 10 mind that I am not 
offended by these. just offended that 
the editor.. continually deleted one of 
my favorite columno;. Please Mall. 
KEEP WRITING. 
Churlfl Sc hlet: houm 
PI/ '92 
&I Nott' ' Rfpeut Mr. Mf!yer's 
nl/unm wm not cenwud. hut re-
J<'!'tt'd Sermtd, hi.~ colwmt wus Sf! lllul 
- hut II 11'(1$ l'l'jt'l tet/ ht't tJII~f! II II'OS 
also det'ml'd W!.liJt Lastly. tht' 
O.F T .A. coltmlll to whtr'h Mr. Scll-
lf!t:boum reft•n wu.~ prinu•d tart yttor. 
Ulld U 1/(111 .IIUJj litH WIC C' ((1/..C'II m t'l' 
In the beginmng God originally 
intended for people to have a peace-
ful. suffering-free relationship with 
him but that relationship has been 
broken because of mankind's initial 
rebellion agatnst him. We are gtven 
free will to be able to believe in and 
Jove God at our own voliuon, but 
humans chose to go their own way 
(Genc)iS 2}. A chasm wao; created 
between God and humans and what is 
called sm and suffering entered the 
world. polluting iL However, we are 
'till specaal 10 God''> eyes. God re-
vealed to mankind what was right and 
wrong by establishing absolute moral 
laws &uch as the Ten Commandments. 
No one is clo\c to perfect nnd thus 
people carry out sinful action ngamM 
God- 'ltnce God is just everyone de-
serve!> eternal punishment. Yet God 
also i ~ merciful and loving- he desire~ 
for us to know him. 
( _________ T_h_e_G __ r_a_p_p_Ie_r_'s __ C_o_r_n_e_r ______ ~J 
Since all humans "have sinned and 
fall shon of the glory of God'' (Ro-
mans 3:23) nobody deserves to enjoy 
God's presence in heaven. But God 
provided a way. He came to eanh in 
the fonn of a man, Je.,us Christ He 
suffered as a human, and allowed 
himself to be put to death by his own 
persecuted people. the Jews. who had 
won.hipped God for generations be-
fore. By dying on the cross he bore 
mankmd 's punishment for s10 on 
himself. It is belief and trust in Christ 
and in hi:. sacrificial death and resur-
rection that allows one to receive sal-
By Brandon Coley 
and Sltl'e Sou1.a 
Steve: Fir...t up. I'd like to thank 
Steven for dropping us that note. 
You 're exactly nght, The Legion of 
Doom i~ the he~t tag team around. It 
will be a truly historic event when 
they beat the Nasty Boys for the WWF 
belt . It's a ~hame. however. thut The 
Han Foundation lost the title~. The 
LOD taking the champion~hip from 
the Nasties ju~t isn' t going to be n-. 
exciting as an LOD l-lans matchup 
would have been. 
Brandon: No kidding. It was a 
travesty how the Nast icl> won the beltl. 
in the fin.t place. The sooner the LOD 
kicks butt, the bener. Anyway, on to 
thjs week 's news. Sid Vicious has 
finall y made up hb mind. Ht'', de-
cided to ~tan wrestling 111 the WWF 
sometime thts fall- after he take!> the 
vacation that the WCW wouldn' t give 
him. 
Stc\le: Now the onl) que:.tion that 
rematn!> is whether Vince " No. I rule 
the world" McMahon wtll force Sid to 
totally change hts p<!r..onality/name/ 
wrestling style. Thil> pmcticc bother!> 
me. Need I give example!>? The 
Mountie, Mr. Perfect. The 
Viking( Hu~s~>!!). Saba Stmba. 
Akecm. you get the picture. 
Brandon: Now wall a minute' Say 
what you want about The Vik10g and 
Saba Simba but Vince McMahon tool.. 
Cun Hennig and made htm Mr. Per-
fect - the WWF INTERCONTINEN-
TAL Champion! Cun was finally able 
Edltoc!n:Cbftt 
~Lundy 
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to brmg out that rule· bre.tkmg 
STYLE that h" father. Larry "The 
Axe" llenntg taught htm Yc-.. The 
Mountie'' a buffoon. hut Mr. Perfect 
i' e>.actly what I 'ay he io.. and I say 
he·., Perfect ' 
Steve: Whtch rules doc), Cun 
brcaJ..'l Mr. Real American llulk 
llogan cheat'> more often than Mr. 
Perfect. Hi<; "Perfec1" tmage hu~ ac-
tually. Ill my opinion. held him back 
from fulfilling has J)Oienual. People 
go after him twice as hurd ~~!> they 
othcrwl\e would JUSt lo prove he'' not 
perfect. Cun. take 11 from me. drop 
The Weasel a~ your manager. drop 
perfection as your goal. and you will 
be a senous challenge to Hulk Hogan. 
Brandon: I said rule-breaking 
STYLE you idiot! Besides. the Earth-
quake doesn't really breaJ.. any rules 
ei ther. but I don't see you chnllering 
on how he would be better off dump-
lOg Jtmmy Han nnd b\.-coming a faJ) 
favontc. I abo thinJ.. you' ll find that 
Mr. Perfect cheats more than llulk 
Hogan. Just a\1.. Brutus BcefcaJ..e how 
he liJ..cd gctung h11 on the back of the 
head w11h Genius's ~croll. Spcak10g 
of bone head' hke the Gcntu~. I'm 
remmded of the bone- headed plan ol 
Ted Turner to make character.. of 
movte,, of whtt.h he own\ the nghts. 
1010 v.rc\tlcro,, Soon Kevin Sullivan 
will be wrc'>tling u' Merlin and The 
Wizard of Ot ,.,n't far behind What 
a "a'>IC 
Steve: Well. let·., face 11, he's a 
tk~~rate man The W\W j, qutcJ..Iy 
lo~10g fan'>. They had to gl\ e away 
free ltd>Cl'> to their ht)ol fe" Bag 
E1 enh JUst to fill up the arena 
Cmo,tlyl Nnw that he ha.\ IO'>l Sid 
VtcaOU\ to the WWF, he's forced Ill 
try an)'thtng to gam fan mtcrest After 
all. Ted doc~ o" n the righh tu tho-.c 
mcwtC'>. \ll 11 duesn' t cost htm nny-
thing to try. Spcakmg of wrestlers 
laking on the pcn.onaliue .. of fictional 
character., Brutu'> "Sweeny Todd" 
BecfcaJ..e has made ht\ return to the 
WWF uftcr hi\ (for real) acctdent in 
July. 
Brandon: That's right. l-Ie'' not 
wrestling yet. but he opened up an· 
101ervtcw l>l!gment called "The Barber 
Shop." The Funeral Parlor had one of 
"' liN guest'> this week - The Ulti-
mate Dingbat. I must admll I enJOyed 
seeing Undenaker slam Warrior anto 
his coffin. I even laughed when they 
had to perform CPR on the Warrior 
due to laeJ.. of oxygen. Sadi~llc I 
J..now. but I hate the Dingbat. 
Steve: Now we'll find out for '>Urc 
whether or not the Undenaker is go10g 
to last long. If I were a wrestler, the 
one pcl"ion I would not want to pi~l> off 
would be th<! Ultimate Wamor. Just 
ask Randy Savage. Andre the Giant, 
or The llonky Tonk Man The Under-
taJ..er better have Paul Bearer (speak-
ing of '!tupid pcrsonulities) keep an 
eye on hi'> bacJ.., or he might find 
himself \IX feet under before too long. 
Brandon: Gee. l11e Warrior•., so 
\Iron g. he can beat up the llonky Tonk 
Mun. PLEASE! Anyway. on to .>ne of 
my favorite \Ubject<;: Rocker Bash-
tog I Jere's our top ten li\1. 
TOP TEN REASONS Wl-IY WE 
HATE TilE ROCKERS 
10. Many Janctcy q They don·t do 
what thctr Mummy·, tell them H. 
Shawn Mtchael' 7. The} huve face~ 
onl) Teeny-bopper.. coulc.l lo\e 6. 
The) 'n: prcpube..cent. 5 Mnny Jdll-
ctty. 4. Let's f;~cc II. they're loser .... 3. 
Sha""n Mtchuel\. 2. J)o "c reall) 
need .1 rca"m'1 and the number one 
rea~on why we h,lle the Rocker..: (Lie) 
I. Many Janctty I Shawn Mtchuel~ 
Steve Well. that all foil.!>. Sec you 
next wceJ.. . 
. . ... .. ; ... 
.. 
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The Wilderness Writer 
Home, Work, and the Native American 
By Athena Demelry 
Newspeak Staff 
A s he dro\•t w tire field in the mnrtllllf.llllld 
retumed agatn at ni~:lrt, as Ire loo/..ed after hi.t 
stock in the pa.rturt.r. and madt' Iris munds of 
the pens and hams. dt>inx htschores.tllt'rr 11'a.r 
a joy dup in him. sliming, rtflet·tmg the Jl.y. 
likt water 111 a ll't'll. 
- Wendell Berry 
The traditional American farmer ~ his 
work: there was no division of a twenty-mi le 
~tretch of highway between his home and hi -. 
place of work. His work was not liOmething 
that he did for e1ght hours of drudgery. from 
which he finally escaped to enjoy the leisure 
time of the rest of his day. No, his place of work 
was the land, which he shaped and molded and 
coaxed into a productive order. He honored 
the land with the honest work of his hands. 
learning its every fe<~ture, and wa., rewarded 
with a harvest and a salienr joy in life and labor. 
Of the farmer's even marginal d1v1sion 
between field and homestead the Native 
Americans ~new nothing: the ~ w"' their 
home in the fullest ~cnsc, and they took cure of 
it as such. They knew every nuance and detail 
of the land ~urrounding them, for irs bounty 
ensured their survival. Not only did the earth 
feed their bellies and provide them with sheller 
and tools. but it also fed their 'Pirits. formi ng 
the ba~i~ of thetr rehgion~. Pueblo lore hold!. 
that all human being:.. an1mals and life 
emerged mlo this Fifth World from the four 
worlds below. and the llpccific Emergence 
Place for each Pueblo culture - usually a ~mall 
naturul !>pring - is a llpirituul and mythical 
place. On nnother level, the Emergence also 
refers 10 the Pueblo'" 'piritunl awarene~s of 
them\Civell "' a precise cultuml identity. true-
ing their interior journey from a time when 
they were just one among many form'> of life 10 
the !.peCific society of people they now arc. 
The lund also serves a~ a moral and social 
guide for certain Native American cultures. 
The enrire cultural idenrity - beliefs. history, 
morahty - of the Pueblo:. wa., contained within 
the collective memory of its people. who tran~ ­
miued lhl\ identity acr~' generations through 
the oral narrative. or ~tory. These ~tories 
addre!.lled all levels of human experience. from 
talc~ of encounters with Ap:1che raider!.. to 
!>!Oriel\ about the deer hunr. to Moricll of adul-
Computer Science discussion an 
example for. other departments 
By Erik Cu"in 
Newspeak Staff 
last Monday at 4:30 p.m .. the CS majors 
gathered to give input into the direction of and 
the decision makmg for the Computer Science 
Department. Profe!.\Or Kinicki. head of the CS 
depanmenr, headed the discussion. Availabil-
ity of computer rl!llourccs was a big topic. and 
some solut1ono; were tabled. Other things 
discussed were scheduling of cla~se!. and what 
students thought about it. Specific courses and 
teachers were di!>eu~sed in order to give the 
students a chance to show thclf concern with 
them or to simply complam. 
Overall. the meeting went very well. with a 
lot of thmg~ d1scu,sed and explamed. Students 
thought it would be a good idea to have a 
liChedule much like: C I+ II. Assembly 1+11. and 
then Scheme 1+11. This would ta~e a lot of 
pre!.llure off of Frc!.hmen. who would not have 
10 face the work load of '>Cherne in their first 
year. 
Other department!~ !.hould loo~ at thil. ex-
ample carefully. h is a good way 10 get input 
back from student!. in an open dbcussion for-
mat. Not only informntlonnl, it make!. the 
students feel good about their department, that 
they con be heard and can change things. I 
think every depanmenl '>hould try il. It is a 
great 1dea that I wouldn't want to o;ee disap-
pear. 
MUSICIAN/ 
COMEDIAN 
JOHN JOSEPH 
Friday, April 26th 
8:00 PM in Gompei's Place 
$1.00 Admission 
terou' couple' ~urpri~ed in the com field. 
A'sociated with each story was a paniculur 
place within the htndscape - a "name-pluce'' -
which served as n conMant within the Mory. a 
cominuous preo;encc to remind the people of 
how they are to behave. Where a cenam event 
occurred ha'l a!> much "gmficance a'> the event 
it,elf. so that unle'' a narrJted event i' un-
chored at a specific plncc. its ~ignificance I!> 
110mehow reduced: 
/think nj thatnwuntain called "whitt• roc~s 
lie ahm•t• in u c·ompat·t du.ltet·" as if itll'ere mv 
11wtemal ,f(randmother I recall stnrie~ of how 
it once was at that mountain. The swries wid 
to me wert' like urrnw.f. El.fewhere. hearing 
that mnumain'., name.l .fee it. Its numl' i.f li~e 
a pte wre. Swries go tn wor~ m1 ymt me 
an·mt'.\. Storie.f mal.e you /i1•e right. Storie.\ 
make ynu replace your.fe/f. The lewd look.f 
after u.v- Mr. Benson Lewis. Western Apache 
Apaches t•ie11· the landsrape as a repo.1iwrv 
of distilled wi.fdom. a ,1/trn hill htllt'l'OII'flt 
l.l'tper of tradition. an t'l't!r·l'(f(Jiant ally 111 the 
(1fort.\ of indit•iduals and whole commullitil's 
m put intn praC'Iia tl ut ofstandards for .slx·wl 
lil·in.rt thm art• unilJIII!l'l' and distinctil'el\' their 
own. • Keith Ba!.SO 
The Indian!. were not nb11tract "lovers of 
nature." They loved particular locauon~ and 
'pecific aspect~ of their environment. Nature 
represented the ultlmnte source of life: it could 
wnhhold and it could !oU\Iam. and the lnd1anc; 
both exploited and revered 11. They set fire to 
the land to increa'e 11' productivity. They 
killed animals though they recognized them ru. 
kin. as brother, a' fellow holders of spirit: 
Each ant. each hzard, each lark is imbued 
wnh great value ~imply becauc;e the creature I 'I 
there. simply becau'>c the creature i!> alive in a 
place where any life at all " preciou!.. - Leslie 
Marmon Silko 
We have seen Dances With Wolves. We 
have watched the gentle humor. the measured 
jul>tice, the love. the wisdom, and the savagery 
with which these people conducted them-
selves. We have felt the shame and horror of 
what we as white invaders did to destroy entire 
native cultures, enure landscapes. entire spe-
cies. We have heard endless sermons by 
Tuesday Aprll23, 1991 
environmentali"ll\ about how the Indian.' lived 
"in ham1ony" with Nature. In the face of these 
images I can' t help but to rebel against what 
must surely be a grosll !>implification of the 
diverse people who made up the hundred!> of 
separate cultures which were the Native 
American tribes. What do I. a white. middle-
clas<;, fairly llhcltcred Mudcnt know about the 
complex !.pmtuahty and culture of "The Indi-
ans?" What do I ~now of u people who had 
fony nnmes for different parts of each lear? 
who could \cnse different vibrations emanat-
ing from d1fferen1 parts of a landscape? who 
knew exactly when in January or February 10 
plant a certain variety of wheat which grow!. 
only in ~ooft wmter rains, not in water from the 
ground? Of these and many other o;ubtleties of 
the native Americun psyche I have no concep-
tion. so what right do I have to speak o f it with 
any uuthority? 
We arc searching for an alternative 10 t.he 
Judeo-Chri~t ian hentage, which has left us the 
legacy to he fruitful and multiply. and fill the 
earth and .fllbdllt 11. and haw domimnn m·~r 
tlre fi.fh of the sea and ot·er the hirdf of the air 
and m·er el't'l) li1•in~: thint-: that mol'l'S upon the 
earth (Genesis). We are looking to Eal.tem 
religions - Tuoism, Zen Buddhi~m - and to the 
Nntive American religions. which place hu-
mans withm the context of a greater ~y~tem of 
life. We are aucmpting to find a o;ystem of 
values through wh1ch we realize that we are 
fully dependent on the Earth for our well-
being. Let 's borrow from the values of Native 
American tr.tdition, but let 's also seek to allow 
the remaining American lndions 10 preserve 
their unique heritage as only they can. 
£1•try part of this earth is tarred w my 
pt-ople. Et·ery .thming pint needle. ti'UY sandy 
shore, tl't!l)' mil t in the dar/. wolxis. et·try 
meadow, et·ery hummint: insect. All are holy in 
the memory and expene11ce of my people. 
We know the sap which courses through the 
trees as ll't know tilt blood that ('Oilrsts 
throuKh our 1•eins. We are part of the earth and 
it is part of us . 
- Chief Seaule 
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Softball team defeats MIT; 
loses to Wheaton and SMU 
WPI Sports News 
The Engineer .,oflball team dropped to 4-6 
after n 1-J ~eel... WPI delented Mlf 7-l on 
April 9. lo\t to Wheaton 9-2 on Apnl 10. and 
dropped a douhlehcudcr at SMU 4 I. 4-3 on 
April 11. 
The Engmeer~ emerged I rom the game with 
MIT on April 9 v1ctoriouo, by the :.core 7-4. 
Freshman Christie Jone' provided the offensive 
fireworks w1th four lllt ~ in four trip-. to the plute, 
one a round tripper. Jones al~o hod three RBh. 
Freshman Chrissy Gagnon allowedju~t five hits 
Md one earned a run in going the diMancc for her 
founh wm of the 'cu.,on. 
WPI wuggled early m the pame uga1n\t 
Wheaton g1vmg up""' run\ mthc llr..t three m 
nmgs. too much to overcome a' the En!!lllecr' 
lost 9-2. Sophomore Lauric McCabe tripled 111 
her firl>l at bat. dnving m the fir,t run Jun10r 
Billi-Jo Schachner ah .. o had a run 'iCOnng smglc 
for WPI. 
In the fiN game vcr~u-. SM U, Jone-. contm-
ued her torrid pace ru ti)C plate w1th two lut:. in 
three trip!- to the plate. June:. i~ now h1111ng .533 
and ha!> a .7000 sluggmg percentage. Schoch ncr 
hod the only other hit for WPI. In the n1ghtcap. 
sophomore ~horNop Nickic l luntcr went 2-2 
with a sacrifice bunt. Junior left fielder Marion 
Miller had two h1h w11h an RBI. Jone' added 
two RBls in the losing cffon. 
Tennis wins two of three matches 
WPI Sports News 
The WPI men'!'.tenni.-.team I!> currently 2-3 
after winnmg two of the three matche'> l:i!>t 
week. 
WPI staned the wee!.. out nicely with a 5-4 
victory over Wheaton College. Freshman Kirk 
Menanson, sophomore Derek Ezovski. fre!'.h· 
man Dan Beauregard and \Ophomorc Mall Cote 
won thear sangles matches while Ezovski and 
Cote teamed in doublell for the fifth Engineer 
victory. 
The Engineers faced their only setback ofthc 
week with a shutout loss to Babson before 
bouncing back and rolling over Nichol\. 9-0. 
Menanson won at lirst \Ingle\ to run h1~ \mgle' 
record to 3-2. and P1erre Schrappc and Gunther 
Schrappc on at second and thard \mgle\. Beau-
regard. Ezovski, and Cote aho won theiningfe, 
matches to totally put the match out of rcJch. 
Menanson and Pierre, Beauregard and Aftab 
Yusuf. and Ezovsl..1 and Cote finl\hed out the 
scoring for WPI in doubles play. 
In other action. the men·~ golf team is cur-
rently 3-8. WPI defeated Babson 439·441 'with 
sophomore Rick Wuen\ch earning mcdah~t 
honors with a low of 80. Sophomore Mark 
Staewski followed Wuensch with 11 !-core ofR2. 
Men's Lacrosse faces Bentley in tough match 
BYitON RAYMOND I NEWSPEAK iTAtl-' PHOTO 
WPI Men's Lacrosse team defends against the Bentley bunch 
The WPI Men's Lncro:.!>e Club faced off 
with Bentley Thursdny night. After a tough 
<;a:~tty minutes the game ended in a 5 to 15. 
defeat for WPI making their record 2-8. The 
club was lend by Senior Stephen Burri and 
Sophomore Brian Daley. 
Great Haircut.------:.: 
Great Price Cut. i 
That's GreatCutS! i 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR CUTTING FOR MEN, $7 
WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 
REGULARLY $9.00 
NOW ONLY 
OFFER VALID ONLY WITH 
THIS COUPON. For a limited 
time, GreatCuts Is reducing 
the price on our regular 
precision haircut Save $2.00 
on the best haircut in town 
from the professional stylists 
at GreatCutsl 
ON£ COUfOH P(R CUSTOMER £XPIR£S 
11/1191 HOT TO BE USED WITH Am OTHER 
COUfOH 0A PIIONOTIOH OHI.Y VAUO AT 
S'IOR£ UST£0 11£\DW c-OREAIQITS 
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Men's track team places third 
"'f!"'SP'£AK ST AfT PHOTO I IJYRON RA YMONO 
Toby Dergstrom reaches high in the long jump on Saturday 
by John Guris 
Class o/'94 
The WPI men· s track team placed third 111 
the Trinity!fuffs/USCGA track meet Satur-
day. Individually senior Bnan Daly won 
with a triple jump of 42'9.5" while !'Ienior 
David Benhiaume won the steeplechase in 
9:34.3. Senaor Steven Sprague took first in 
the II 0 high hurdles with a 15.47, and senior 
Mike Thibcn threw the shot 46 '6.25"to take 
first. Tom Mover jumped 6'4" to clinch first 
in the high jump. and to finish off the top 
~corer!> from WPI junior 
WPI Baseball continues to struggle 
WPI Sports News 
The Engineers continued to struggle and nrc 
currently 4-13. Aftercrui~mg pa~t Ma\s. Man-
ttme I 0-2. the Engineers lost to Brandeas 21 I 
on Apnl II and '>topped a doubleheader to 
WNEC 10-3 and 7-4. 
WPI began the week in e)(cellent fa!'.h1on by 
demolishing M:ru. Maritime 10-2 on April 9 
behind the superb pitching of Holy Name prod-
uct senior Jon Nouanville. Nattanvalle ~ent the 
di~tance allowing nine hit!> whale striking out 
five. the Engince~ were led by a brigade of 
Freshmen. Shonstop Mil..e Ganley was 2-4, 
c:uchcrTom Mitchell wns 2-2 with a double and 
two "alks and Scott Beauchemin was 1-2 with 
a double and two RBb. Sophomore Len Soto 
cluppcd an w11h two hils m four at bats. 
In the doubleheader wllh WNEC. sopho-
more Joe Rousseau went 3-8 with the first 
homer of h1s collegiate career as well as three 
RBh. Ganley had two doubles in four at bi.lts. 
Frc-.hman Ted Brown was 2-3 with a run !'.COred 
m the mghtcap. 
GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
3 Bedrooms, Super Modem, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dtstlwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Retngerator, 
Carpet, Air ConditJontng, Pal1<tng, 
Laundry Room 
$750 
2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet, Stately Butldtng, 
Self-Cieantng Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Parking, Laundry Room 
$575-$625 
Near WPI, 2 Bedroom Townhouse 
$650 
' 
• 
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Anyone for a Big Mac?? 
by Denise Fi.lt.gerald 
President of the Vegetarian Society 
During lhe week of April 8-12 the 
Vegetarian Society collected dona-
tions for lhe Homeless. Many mem-
bers a.( the Vegetarian Society are also 
memebers of Students for Social 
Awareness. but we did not directly 
take port in lhe Homeless Shanty Town 
on the quod. Whether or not you agree 
with the method lhat SSA used. please 
listen to lhe message they were trying 
topresent. Thereare4.000 homelessin 
Worc:ester. and 4 million homeless in 
the U.S. Many of them are children. 
and many of them need help. Scott 
Schaefer-Duffy. who works with the 
homeless. spoke at WPI last weet. 
about the severity of Lhe problem. He 
told us about the homeless in Washing-
ton D.C. and how they rummage 
through garbage cans for Big Mac 
Containers. hoping to find ome of the 
~auce that had fallen from the Big Mac. 
Can you imagane being that hungry. 
that desperate? 
The Vegetarian Society collected 
approximately $200 and I 0 bag1> of 
groceries. and I would like to person-
ally thank everyone who donated. in-
cluding Living Eanh. Shows. and Big 
D. The donations were delivered to the 
Mustard Seed. a local ~oup kitchen. on 
Thursday at 4:30. The maan dinmg 
nrea of the Mustard Seed is not very 
large. but it was already filled to capac-
ity and there were people waiting in a 
long line outside. When I saw the 
number of people who needed food my 
elation about the amount of food and 
money we had raised quickly dimin-
ished. It i' \lltisfytng to think that a 
donation of 50 cents or a dollar will 
help. but there i~ much more that can be 
done. Next year we wrll be doing 
more. perhaps working in the Mustard 
Seed. I encourage unyone who cares 
about this problem to join us, whether 
or not you ore u vegetarian or care 
about vegeturinn il-WC,. We will not 
solve the homeles., problem, but we 
can help a few people by ~imply caring. 
Students accepted into the training phase of PEP 
Counseling and 
Dt!llelopmeflt Center 
Members of Lhe Peer Education 
Coordinating Committee extend con-
gratulations to the following students 
who have been accepted into the train-
ing phase of the WPI Peer Education 
Program ("P.E.P. ")! 
Andrade. David 
Buzby. Jared 
Charland. Jennifer 
Clifton, Christine 
Cooke. James 
Cornell. Dayna 
Council, Chad 
Demarest, Peter 
Demers, Lee Anne 
Doody. Jason 
Eaton. Daniel 
Gilman. Amy 
Hedstrom, Ryan 
Hrscox. Senya 
Hud~on. Lisa 
Lamkin. Kathleen 
LeBoeuf. Michele 
Mann. David 
Manano, Lynn 
McHugh, Tara 
Moore. Sean 
Resca, Peter 
Shiel. Jennifer 
Single. Thomas 
Tjie, Yee-Fung 
Vescio, Juliet 
Waterhouse. Kathy 
West. Michelle 
Wilke, Jennifer 
Wilkinson, James 
Wood, Jennifer 
The following nre · members of 
SMART/SADD (Students Making 
Alcohol Responsibility Theirs)/(Stu-
dents Against Drunk Driving) and 
STAAR (Studeots Teaching AIDS 
Awareness Responsibility) and will 
also be participating m the Peer Educa-
tion Program: 
SMART/SADD Members: 
Branco, Frun 
Currin, Enk 
Cyr. Aureen 
Flinton. Dave 
Jalben. Renee 
McMahon. Melissa 
Morse. Gregory 
Phelps. Jay 
Pellercn, Gregg 
STAAR Members: 
Bailly, Julie 
Ekinci. Fauna 
Kschint.a. Valene 
LaFountam. Renee 
Compu~ Science Colloqurum- Friday, April26. 1991 II:OCh m. Fuller Labs Jll 
11:00 a.m.: UStNG ATrRIBI.Tle GRAMMARS TO SEPARATE THE LOGICAL 
AND PHYSICAL DOCUMeNT· ROKmary C. Reid, Drgital Eqorpment Corporation 
11:30 a.m.: HEURISTIC LINE BALANCING ALGORlTHMS - William T. KranL 
Tuesday April 23, 1991 
Four Humanities awards given 
out for outstanding projects 
by Erik Currin 
Newspeak 5141/ 
On Tuesday. April 16th (Traditions 
Day). the award~ for outManding proj-
ects in the Humanities were given out. 
The presentation rs the oldest exi<~ting 
WPI trudition. dating back to 1879 
when Mudcnts received prizes for the 
best essay. Today, the award goes 10 
the students who nrc considered 10 
have the be~ I Sufficiency presentation. 
Profeltsor David Dollenmaycr handed 
the cenificnrc-. out to the recipients of 
the awards. who each received a check. 
u~unlly.there are only three awards 
grven out. but thrs year four were se-
lected. '>imply because none could be 
eliminated from the top. The winners 
were Athena Dcmetry for "The Indi-
vidual in Israeli and Palestinian Litera-
ture", Benard Dion for "The Rrsk of 
Slavery: Warning Through Structure 
rn 'BenitoCereno'",JohnA. MacNeill 
for his musical work. "Tellurian Suite 
for Synthesizers. Clarinet and Flute", 
and Joseph M. Sabatini for "The 
Machine Gun as a Renection of 
American Industry." 
The committee was pleased with 
the quality of the sufficiencies and 
'>lUted that the selection process was 
not easy. There were fifty-six entries 
10 all, a high number to choo'ie from. 
New members inducted into 
Arnold Air and Silver Wings 
Societies 
The Col. James T. Murray Squad-
ron of the Arnold Air Society and the 
Roben H. Goddard Aight of the Silver 
Wings Society held their spring initia-
tion installment of officers. The Ar-
nold Air Society is a service made up of 
Air Force Cadets. Silver Wings Soci-
ety is a service organization of students 
which suppons Arnold Air Society. 
Both groups do service work for the 
community and school. This was the 
chanering of the Silver Wings Flight 
here at WPI. The new Arnold Air 
Members are Scott Pease and Michael 
Sacovrch. The new officers are: Com-
mander- Derek Morrisseue. Deputy 
Commander- Terry Crochetiere. Dep-
uty of Operations- Toby Higgins, Di-
rector of Information Management-
Chris Scruton. Comptroller- Scott 
Pease. Public Affairs- Scott Burbank, 
Chaplain/Logistic~- Audra .McCall. 
Director of Training- Daniel Walsh. 
The choner members of lh.e Silver 
Wing Aigbt are: Commander- David 
Andrade, Vice Commander- Donna 
Villa, Director of Operations- Sherri 
Currin, Administration Officer- Yee-
Fung Tjie, Public Affairs Officer-
David Willis, Comptroller- Lee Ann 
Demers. AAS/AFA Liaison Officer-
Doreen Burrel, members- Pete Ana-
ma.,i. Michelle Boucher, Dante I Eaton. 
Lynn Marzano. Tara McHugh, Patrick 
Miller. Beth Newton, Nrcole Senosk, 
Jeanette Spinda. Jane Weddleton, 
Brendn Yagmin and KrisZierold. The 
advi,or of both groups is Capt. Shan-
non Crowley. USAF. Depanment of 
Aero.,pace Studies. Both groups have 
many Service projects planned for next 
year. 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE IMMUNIZATION 
LAW AMENDED 
EFFECTIVE AUGUST, 1991 , 
1 . "EVERY full-time undergraduate or graduate student born after 1956 and 
2. EVERY full-time or part-time undergraduate or graduate student in a health science program, regardless of 
birthdate, who is in contact with patients, 
MUST present a physician's certificate that such student has received the following immunizations: 
(a) at least one dose of mumps and rubella vaccine(s) 
(b) TWO doses of live measles vaccine given at least one month apart beginning at OR after 12 
months of age; and 
(c) a booster dose of Tetanus/Diptheria within the past 10 years." 
This law applies to ALL currently enrolled, returning WPI students as well as entering freshmen. 
This law is a significant change from previous requirements. In the past the requirement has been for only one 
(1) dose of measles vaccine. ALL WPI students must check their immunization records to determine their status 
and if needed obtain the additional measles vaccine and provide Health Services with this information BEFORE 
returning to school for A-term. 
For further information and to check the status pf your immunization records 
please call the WPI Health Services 
831 -5520 
Tuesday April 23, 1991 NEWSPEAK 
NEWS 
WPI Health Services issues health update 
During the past two years. there halt 
been a J.ignificant mcrelbe in the num-
ber of measles C~l> reported to the 
Center for Disease Contro l (COC) in-
cluding repons of outbreaks on over 70 
college campuses. The measles out-
breaks of the past two years has indi-
cated that the national immunization 
policy is not working. A majority of 
cases have occum:d in individuals who 
have been immunized on or after 15 
months of age suggesting that a single 
dose of measles vaccine may not pro-
vide adequate protection. 
For this reason, the Public Health 
Council of Massachusetts has ap-
proved a revised set of immunization 
regulation!.. The revi!>ed regulations 
mclude a second dose of measles 
vaccine for students en tering engi-
neering college. These regulations 
become effective AuguJ. t I, 1991. 
This law is a significant change 
from previous requiremenLs and may 
mean a visit to your physician to obtain 
the required additional dose of m easles 
vaccine. The WPI Health Service 
will not be able to provide required 
second dose, however. we are avail· 
able to check the health records cur-
rently on fi le for you and apprise you of 
your immunization status and needs. 
Self reported immunization records 
are NOT acceptable Therefore. you 
muM submit one of the followmg: 
I. A copy of your Immunization 
record from a school ind1cat ing receipt 
of the required immumzation: or 
2 . Laboratory evidence of immu-
nity to measles; or 
3. Proof that the l>tudcnt meets the 
standards for medical or religious ex-
emption set forth in M.G.L. c.76, s . 
15c. 
If you have any questions concern-
Ing your own immunization status 
please feel free to call the WPI Health 
Services. 831 -5520. 
Eid day I A day of happiness and celebration 
by Rhwa11 Qureshi 
Clallo/'92 
The end of Ramadan is marked with 
the day of Eid-ui-Fitr. Eid day is a day 
of happiness and celebration. We cele-
brate this day in thankfulness to God, 
Allah, for giving us another opportu-
nity in our life to witness the blessings 
of the month of Ramadan. We thank 
Allah that He provided us an occasion 
of self-disc ipline and self-improve-
ment. 
Eid is like a graduation day. When 
a student worlcs hard and goes through 
the discipline and riggers of study and 
hard work he enjoys the graduation day 
with a great sense of accomplishment 
and gratitude for the experience. In the 
same way. a Muslim appreciates the 
discipline and troining of the month of 
Ramadan, and give~ thanks to Allah. 
our Lord. our guide. for showing us the 
method of self-•mprovement. 
Eid is a day of umon, of gathering. 
and of brotherhood. Muslim families 
gut her together on this day. greet each 
other. It is a day when people embrace 
one another and revive their brother-
hood. Eid embrace has a special mean-
ing. lt is an embrace of happiness, o f 
joy, of blessings of Allah, of forgive-
ness, and a pledge for solidarity. 
Eid is also a day of charity and 
kindness. On this day, a Muslim does 
not want to see any others sad. We go 
and look for the needy people. This is 
why Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) 
told us that God has instituted a special 
charity to be given on this day. the 
Sadaqat-ui-Fitr. This charity has to be 
given on Eid to the poor and the needy 
so that they can also panicipate in the 
happiness of Eid. Sadaqat-ui-Fitr is 
given before the prayer is perfonned. 
It can be given during the month of 
Ramadan. 
Eid is also a day of rememberance. 
Remember the people who were with 
you last Eid, but are not with you this 
Eid. Remember them in your prayers. 
If one has lost his parents or relatives: 
remember them at this time. Also 
remember other members of the com-
munity: people who served the Muslim 
community and served the Muslim 
Ummah, and are no longer with us. 
Simply speaking, Eid is one of the 
days. a very significant one indeed, of 
Muslim Lunar Calendar which brings 
all Mus lims together to celebrate a 
joyous festival. 
E1d Greetings and best wishes to 
everyone! 
Newspeak 
is now printed on 
recycled paper 
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Islam I A religion of peace 
by Riz;wan Qur~shi 
Class of '92 
The religion of the Mu'\lim!> is 
called Islam. This is an Arabic word 
meaning peace and submission. Islam 
is a re ligion of pe2ce, freedom, love 
and affection. Indeed. the Mus lim 
greeting with the words "As-salamu 
alaykum" (peace be upon you) and its 
re1.ponse " Wa alaykum as sal am" (and 
peace be with you too) shows the ex-
treme feeling of mutual love and affec-
tion which Muslims show to one an-
other. Islam is also a religion of s ub-
mission. not to human beings. nor to 
any creatures of the world. but to God. 
or Allah. as he is known to M uslims. 
Islam is a complete code of life and 
its teachings cover all aspects of a 
Muslim's life. from the tiniest point to 
world-wide issues. Besides prayers 
and fas ting, politics and business af-
fairs also fo rm pan of a Muslim's reli-
gion. and festival.s and celebrations 
too. play as important role in the life of 
Muslims all over the world. 
Officially. Islam recognizes only 
two festivals - ' ld ai-Fitr and ' ld ai-
Adha. These are related to Ramadan 
(the month of fasting, which ended 
very recently) and the Hajj (pilgnmage 
to Mecca). Strictly speaking, the e are 
not festivals but are two to the live 
Pillar!> of Islam (the basic dulles wh1ch 
all Muslims follow throughout their 
lives). 
All Muslims fast during the month 
of Ramadan. The festival ' ld ai-Fitr is 
celebrated at the end of Ramadan. 
The Hajj is undertaken by Muslim 
pilgrims in the last month of the Is-
lamic year (Ohui-Hijjah). and toward 
the end of this period. the festival of' ld 
al-Adha is celebrated. 
Although there are only these two 
religious festivals in Islam, Muslims in 
some pans of the world celebrate cer-
tain occasions of Islamic history. par-
ticularly those related to the life of the 
Prophet Muhammad. 
These occasions include Milad-on-
Nabi (the Binhday of the Prophet 
Muhammad), Lailatul Bara'at (the 
Night of Forgiveness). Lailatul Mi 'raj 
(the Night of the Ascent), • Ashura (a 
historical day of fasting), and Muhar-
ram (New Year's day). 
Correction 
In last week's issue, 
Newspeak incorrectly 
stated that David Mann was 
Class of 1993. He is actually 
Class of 1992. Newspeak is 
sorry for any problems. 
this error created. 
SOCCOMM "BIG, RICH, POWERFUL AND EXPLOSIVE. One ofScorseses best films ere.-! 
'Goodfellas' is great entertainment." PRESENTS: 
Sunday, April 28th 
6:30 and 9:30 PM 
Perreault Hall 
$2.00 Admission 
- REX REED 
"Stunning, brilliant, frequently hilarious. The performers 
are faultless. 'GoodfeU.as' delivers." · 
- 0:1\ld Anscn , NEWSWFI'.K 
"The best mob movie 
ever. America's finest 
rtlmmaker at the top 
of his form." 
-~cr F.hcn. O ti<:AGO M'N:rtM E.'I 
"An American classic. 
A t""tlm of s upercharged 
images-it bristles 
with passion, wit 
and style." 
- f\'lcr Tr:I\C,..., ROll. IN<• STONE 
"One of the year's best. 
Incredibly powerful." 
- )oc!t lqlt't 
GOOD MORNIN<o A \I FRIC'.A, ABC-TV 
ROBERT DE NIRO 
RAY UOITA JOE PESCI 
GootiFellas 
A MAIITII Sllli!SfSl ACTURf ---
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Well. the school year is almost over. That 
might explain why these thing~ are gelling 
sho ner. First and most importantly, congrJtula-
tions to Prof. Paul Davis on being initiated. 
Sorry. to Sue for not being mentioned in the 
New Voices group. Finally.the '>hrint..ing list of 
th1ngs to do ..... 
RED SOX GAME 
It is today. We are leaving from the wedge at 
5 :00. 
UMOC 
Young and table sining is thi. week. 
TRIVIA CONTEST 
Thi~o b the ultimate challenge. Big bro 's vs. 
the lillie's. It is on Thursday the 25. Rob i~> the 
MC, Cella is the hostess, and Keith is the judge. 
SUMMER TRIP 
Sue Carlson has offered her collage from 
July 19-2 1. It is in South Lyme. Connecticut. 
Hope everyone can come!!! GRADUATING 
PERSONS 
Do you want to be on the alumni ma1hng list'? 
If so. give Kevin your address and $5.00 (cash or 
check made out to APO} 
DORK. DORK, DOPEY. DORK Robb Tarr 
can't spell .. can too!.. can not ... can too Let's 
see how many rumors APO brotherhood can 
make up about the pledges and brothers Hi H.B. 
Dltzy misses Dumb! Awe!.ome party dudes!!! 
(sigh) where's my big brother? Don't s lug on 
me. My lillie bro- the bowling God! I Freedom. 
I won ' tlet you down,! will not give you up. I got 
to have faith in my sound it's the one good thmg 
that got. All is Groovy!! Arghh!! Hey Ed. 
how's that ingrown? We need a nde to the 
shareholder's meeting... My '!liCk (staff} is 
bigger than yours! Where did you want me to 
touch. Mau? Hmmm, that might take ~orne 
thought,then again it won't. Wntch out for 
Keith!! I finally saw my big brother!! Ed & 
Buhl crusin' the grade schools!! The 17 and 
under club stans again. Women are weird. men 
are weirder says who?! AIR BALLI Connor. 
you lucked out. Next time she 'll be home. Good 
party guy~!! Al.. .. Nevermind!! Dave!! Helpl! 
Shc'!.tickhng me!!! Fm_.o:led?! Me?! Why do 
you ask? Let me Mrip your \liCk. Hey-don't 
suck your ~lick where it's notmvued Hey. ED I 
ht..e your snoopy! I can't bele1ve the b1rd h1t me! 
Hey Chad. keep your hand~ out of where the 
don't belong. Don't forget Ed 1s Chnstopher 
Robin, Dave Friedman's rabbit. Rob'., pooh. 
Cella's Kanga, and Steve is R~)O. Enough with 
the vote, I am going to breal.. the quorum! Prc-
diction-Kev had a few too many at the last pony! 
July 19-2 1 BETHERE!! That'sallfornow. See 
Ya Later. ME (Dopey Dork) 
Fencing Club 
Greetings fencers! I hope things are going 
well this term. We are still having practice 
Monday, Tuesday,andThursday.so trytocomc 
if you can. 
Now on to more imponantth lngs. As many 
of you know. the Team has never really had a 
budget <;<> the Annorer has asked me to inform 
you that all equipment will be collected before 
May I, 1991 . Return your equ1pment before 
May I st. or things might go bad for you. as it is 
club propeny. Should you w1sh to keep your 
equipment over the Summer, then see Mark or 
myself about leaving a deposi t for your stuff. 
Nothing personal, but we can't afford to lose 
any equipment. 
Well, I hope the rest of your term goes well, 
and I hope to see you all at practice. 
Attack, parry riposte. counter riposte, touch 
left! 
Sean 
Lens and Lights 
Okay, let's try this again. Congratsto 
everyone involved with New Voices 9. Yes 
everyone L&Lish (and I suppose Masque 
people can include themselves in this congratu-
lations) ... I think we (L&L) covered ALL as-
pects of theatre this Lime. Playwrights. direc-
tors,nctors,llghting. sound, set... Wow! Amaz-
ingly the roof stayed up and Jach thinks its the 
''Third Wonder at WPI" (next to our Koyannis-
q uatsi and Chinese Magic Review setups). 
Whatever, it was great! 
As term end draws nearer, movmg out 
of Alden gets closer. lf you have time, HELP 
MOVE!!! Please? Time set for our leaving is 
still up in the air ... Oh as for the Spring Picnic, 
an informal gathering might occur (Stoffel 
suggested a beer fest}, but there will be a picnic 
held in the early fall (hopefully we can pull more 
freshman with it). 
Did Bobcat put the mic any closer 
than 3 feet to his mouth at any point in Lime? 
(Not that he needed to) FIRE!!! Stab stab stab 
stab ... (We shot.:ld be getting the words to that). 
Do not try this at home kiddies. 
Today's pop quiz: What's clipping? 
What's professionalism? Are two sheep bener 
than one? Why are eyes chalked on everyone's 
jeans? What's that buzz in the system? 
NEWSPEAK 
A clue, a clue. my kingdom for a clue! Screw 
itthi' i~ the end ... BYE!! ! 
Muslim Student Association 
MSA ·" executive committee wishes EID 
Mubamk to everyone. We hope the day went 
ju~>t the way you wunted it to go. Term D b 
coming to on end 'oon. We wish you good luck 
on your exam~ 
EID GREETINGS TO EVERYONE! 
Pugwash 
Hey you guy~ (and gals, no scxbm in thb 
newspaper} on Fnday the 26th of April. at 3:30 
pm, your own WPI Student Pugwa~h chapter is 
having u ··come to Pugwa11h", (food included 
!!!!),get-together. and *you• are invited. 
Why. you may ask. are we inviting you to 
Pugwa.,h? Because Pugwru.h is a ~mall town m 
Scotland .... and ~ince we cant take you there. we 
just decided to tempt you with the idea of the 
faraway town. Al~o it JUStl>O happens that •we• 
want •you• .... (to not give us that funny-lookmg 
questioning face when we mention the word.) 
So here's your unique chance to come (and do 
something •educational• hke learn about some-
thing new?- nah!) and eat pizza and rap with us 
a bit .... yes. we do talk ... no. we aren't talking 
pugs! (and just because we might enjoy pizza 
docs not mean that we are related to deformed 
green reptiles, either!) so come on by! eat piua! 
(and find out that at one time Einstein held a 
meeting in pugwash. scotland .... ) 
cience Fiction Society 
Question I 00 I : Have you ever blown off 11n 
SFS meeting to take the 1000 question purity 
rest'? (Remember. technicalities count.} 
Well <;incc (shelves) just about everyone 
(shelves) was down in the lower wedge finding 
out whether they (-.helve~) were pure. thi~ 
week 'r. meeting (shelves) wm. kinda ~low.. . It 
(shelve!>) was lnterc.\llng havmg only bhelvc'>) 
ten member' and four (shelves) dozen donul'> 
though. (\hel"e') We tned hhelve\) to haven 
real mectmg. (\helve~) bringing up top1c~ \UI.:h 
as (~helve~) some gaming convemion or 
(shelves) another thi\ \ummcr that I can't 
(\helve') for the life of me remember (!>helve~) 
anythmg about now. (shelves) but it d idn't re-
ally work (shelves) very well. I guess (shelves) 
the SFS (shelves) really dOC!<n' t have (shelves) 
anything (shelves) to do (shelves) for the reM 
(she lve\) of the (shelves) year. bhelves) 
(shelves) A !.hame. that. 
Quote o' the wee!..: "Sure. I'll write the club 
comer." -some Acting En,ign guy 
P.S. One more thmg ... the library sull needs 
shelve!.. We might want to do somethmg about 
that. 
And the winner of the 'Least v1olent and 
most PC Children '!> Screenplay is ... Dudly 
Dooright. 
-C HEER- -CHEER-
Thonk you. I'd I ike to thank the acadcm y and 
all tho~ people that hove supponed me in my 
coreer and nuts to you that didn't. 
-Today's live telecast of the PC Academy 
Award!> i~ sponsored by the ACLU. If you 
aren't PC. we'll ~ue you. 
OK the kidding aside. Thi~ week in the saga 
of the SFS ... nothing happened. Those that chose 
to go to the meeting found four other (build 
shelves} people waiting there to greet them. 
Wow. Don't get too over (build shelves} zeal-
ous people. Oh, there were 4 dozen donuts, but 
what can one do with the donuts that weren't 
eaten ... you people arc (build s helves) reaiJy 
disgusting! I would have taken then to some 
friends that were hungry. 
Anyway. the end of the year approach~ and 
very linle is happening. Our pre~ident wants us 
to (build shelves) do something and our -;ecre-
tary is paranoid. I think we should (build 
shelves) have a ten keg pony or something, but 
that'sjust me. Well, until next week: ''TOP 10 
ELF PICKUP LINES 5. I'm a magical being. 
Take off your br.l.'' 
Society of Women Engineers 
Com .. -ction: The Apprcc1at10il Ceremony 
invitatlons.,houldread: RSVP -Janet Scoll756-
6575. (The telephone number wa'> m1sprinted. 
'orry1) PleaseRSVP.l2darl Theccremonywill 
he held from 4:30 to 5·30pm th1s Thursday. 
Tuesday April 23, 1991 
April25.m Gompei''· Prof. Helen Vassalo will 
be our gue<,t speaker. Please anend thi~ cere-
mony that is takmg place in your honor! The 
" Day in the L1fe of a WPI Student" was held last 
Thur~duy. April 18. Ten girl club members 
participated in the evem. The girls had a great 
time leurning about engineering and gelling nn 
inside look at college life. SWE would like to 
thank Prof. Diuami from the Chem1Mry Depart-
ment and both Prof. Torrey and Prof. Butler 
from the Electric:tl Engmecnng Dcpanment for 
thear clasr, demon,tration presentation~. 
Student\ for Social Awareness 
Th1~ week. I'll begin with a quote ... 
" It b better to risk saving a guilty per..on than 
to condemn an innocent one."-Voltaire 
At this week's meeting. as we will be dis-
cussing the effect!. of the Shantytown yet fur-
ther. I would again like to invite EVERYONE, 
no maucr WHAT you thought of those boxes on 
the quad. to show up. The discuSSIOn will be 
getting under way around 6:30 in Salisbury 
Lounge. and promises to be interesting. Anyone 
wishing to contribute in absentia can send 
comments or questions via e-mail to 
ssn@wpi.wpi.edu or to the ssa mail box. 
After the meeting, we will be showing a 
video called "Nowhere to Hide; Ramsey Clark 
in Iraq." This movie was filmed inside Iraq 
during the war and promises to provide insight 
into the true state of affairs of that country. 
The SSA Barbeque will be held on Friday, 
May 3. tentatively on the lawn of Higgins 
House. It will be a friendly and informal way to 
"ay goodbye for the summer. 
And what of next year? The entire character 
of the c lub will change. With the exit of many 
of the former die-hard members, we look for-
ward to much change over the next year. We 
will be reviewing our constitution early on. for 
new members and "old" ones alike, and I expect 
that we wi II get back, ~~~ we now are. to our old 
discussion-o riented meetings. 
Later. all! 
Srephe 
The CURE 
for the common 
college 
Cirrus 
COMPUTER 
BLUES 
SICK OF 
Slow, old lab PC's 
Walking In the snow and rain to labs 
Looking for an open workstation 
Worklng your study schedule around 
open lab time 
CALL 
Cirrus Computers, Inc. 
(508) 663-0300 
or contact your personal 
WPI representative at 
(508) 791-1716 
PRICES STARTING AT $ 875 
Cirrus Computers, Inc. 
101 Billerica Avenue, S Billerica Park 
North Billtric:a. Massachusetts 01862 
A WIN GROUP 
BUSINESS PARTNER 
Tuesday April 23, 1991 NEWSPEAK 
GREEK CORNER 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Time !>Urc Oie!> ••• with about 2 week!. lcfl in 
the tcnn,glimpses of\ummerareemicing us all. 
The Around rhe World bash was a bla\1, 3~ 
usual. (Cleanup the next moming was \ome-
thing less than fun for a few people, however} 
A robust norification of a "job well done" to 
Dupes for making this year's Night in Chi Rho 
a large success. By the way, you undergrad MEs 
can stop trembling, because Dupes is not gomg 
10 be a TA next year, he's bound for Comell 
mstead! Best of lucl.. . 
The seniors had quue 11 hearty Appreciation 
Dinner prepared coune~y of Mark & Mark, the 
Oonahue/Gibelli Duo. (One does the work, one 
gets in the way, you decide which is which) 
Happy 21st to Hosen Rosen! The Crafty 
Move of the week goes 10 Schiller, who some-
how passed for Dinis ... maybe tbey were ~cpa­
rated at binh. (With these Navy guys, you never 
I.. now what can happen) 
Great job to Danh Songer for his masterful 
takeover during the power vacuum created 
when punts O'Connor and Colombo left on 
Wednesday! 
The pooltoumey is in paralysis, i.e. get those 
games played ya' cowards! And hey, lets do-
natecash to reinforce what we all know already .. 
Pete is the Ugly Man on Campus. bar none! (I 
wooder if he will scare away the frel!hmen 
during orientation?} 
Oh well. see ya soon for the term finale ... 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
First off I would like to welcome all our new 
pledges! We are very ucited that you have 
decided 10 pledge and hope you enjoy every 
mmute of it. Remember these are he best day,. 
of your life. Congratulations to our actresses for 
their outstanding appearances in New Voices 9. 
My special award for "Courage in the Eye of 
Fear" goes 10 Christine Cafarella for her espe-
cially glamorous dancing in New Voices. We 
aU wish we had the courage to go to such lengrhs 
for our sufficiency. Last Tuesday's Traditions 
Day was great. Our special thanks to Jodi and 
the Student Alumni Society for all their effo~ 
on the Car Rallye with SAE. Together we had 
lots of fun while raising money for our respec-
tive charities. The Tri-Sorority Soccer Game on 
Sunday showed the boys that the girls can pia) 
too. The Alpha Gums were very 1mpre~1ve 
With their teamworL.! and skill? Anyway Rec-
ogmuon '91 on Sunday wa<> great and we hkcd 
10 congratulate all who received awards. 
You've worked hurd and deserve 11. Well, 
Welcome to the 'ixth week of 0-Term. We' re 
almost home! In closmg. I'd like to Wl'>h a 
belared birthday 10 Pam Mamacos (I'm sorry I 
forgot) and Congratulation~ on your job! Get 
ready for Summer!!! 
Alpha Tau Omega 
First, I want to get one thrng Mra1gh1. Not 
having an unicle in last week's paper wasn't my 
fault . If you don't believe me, then ask Ezo. 
He'll explain it to you. Speaking of E1o, Mac 
told Alicia why everyone calls him "Puppy". 
You're going 10 have 10 ask Mac why becuu c I 
can't say. 
I don't know whal was the meaning behind 
the Phi Sig Sig raid Wednesday night. (Fork you 
too!) By the way. when you stated that Dara was 
moving on 10 bigger and better men, it made me 
ask myself one question. How many at a time? 
Brownie is finally geuing the treatment he 
deserve~. Max and Uncle Miuydccided to take 
the annoyance factor into their own hands. 
Browme gives Max a warm greeung when Max 
"let's him know" he·~ home from work. Keep 
your dhtancc from Miny. He's armed and 
dangerous with that anti-annoyance pistol. 
At the house meeting, Knigy said 10 get rid 
of snack clean-up because nobody doe~ it. Mac 
added 10 that ~aying get rid of beer because 
nobody drink<. it. When will Chapman do hi~ 
worl.. pany? Matty K. is getting Job offers from 
all over for <;quaring off plant!>. 
I hope everyone watched the fight Friday 
night. Dawg Bulls i~ looking for some pro~pects 
for Tuesdlly night boxing. Garret tumcd down 
his challenge worth $17.2 million. Her didn't 
even want to show off his kickboxing "tech-
niques" either. Fiacco, how's your shoulder? It 
would be better if you didn't try 10 be a tough 
guy. Hey Grimm, four more day'>. Good luck -
you'll need it. 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
TWO more weeks - No, I mean I week and 
3 days (not counting today). Boy, didn't this 
year just fly by? (Yeah, right). All you seniors 
better keep in touch and COME BACK AND 
VISIT. (Hint Him) All the cutesy little gifb we 
gave you last weel.. could never begin to express 
to you guy~ how much your sisterhood mean~> to 
u . Remember. once a Decpher. always a 
Oecpher. 
Congratulation to Val. Julie, and Kay for 
being part of the Out~tanding Student Org.mll.a-
tion. You guy'> d1d a grea1 job. 
Tania and Jute, ... come \i,111 WE mi.,, )OU. 
Kris - I lope you have lol'> of fun in Norwa) 
and find ~ome u~oe fort he 'lucl..y ' gift I ~ent you. 
Always carry it with you - it'~ bound 10 bring 
you good lucl.. sooner or later 
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Do in' good on your MQP Sheryl. keep your 
spirits up -you 'II be in Georgia before you know 
it. Also. congratulations 10 Teri for her summer 
mtemship with Polaroid. Knock 'em dead babe. 
A 'pecial hello to George - HAPPY belated 
BIRTHDAY (April 14lh). 
La~tly (but not leastly), I'd like to send out 
about 20 great big bear hug:. and our deepest 
sympathy 10 Kay on the los.'> of her brother. No 
one knows why things like this happen, and it's 
definitely not fair. bullhat's lhe way things are 
in a crappy world like this. Kay - we hope you 
feel beuer soon. Time healo, all wounds. please 
don't be afraid 10 sbare w11h U\ - anything. 
DEEPHERS RULE 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Due to unusual circum'>lance'>. our awesome 
PR wa~ unable to wrne thb weeks Greek Cor-
ner. Or wail a minure ... did Andrea leave her at 
Fenway Park? Whatever the case may be you 
guy'! arc blessed with my w11 and charm today. 
lley let'~ give a hand 10 our l.uccessful fif">t 
annual Pill SIG "forl.._ofl". Special rhank:. 
goes out 10 FIJI for making it so interesting, or 
should I formakingthings a lmlesoapy. I didn't 
know you guys wash can. ~o good and for free. 
~Nhat a deal. On another exciting note, our floor 
hockey team has retired thb season with an 
OUI'>Iandmg 0_4 record. There' <; always next 
year guy~> . Speaking of next year. we're all 
going 10 miss our seniorl> who will definircly 
have to come back and vil>it us. This year's 
1>enior week was interesting and might be 
topped off by the annual Funny Awards thi'> 
Saturday. I have a few lined up already. so 
watch out. Before I end my interim as substitute 
PR for 3 week, the "cool prof." award mus1 be 
given out. Since we all know that EE majon. arc 
the coolest kids on campu'l, this weeks award 
gocb out to Prof. Anhur Butler, for dedicating 
so much time 10 ourEE majors (right Tisha. MB. 
and Deb?) And before I forget CONGRATU-
LATIONS goes out to Andrea who finally be-
came an aunt Thursday. Wuhan aunt like you 
we are all going to have to say a few prayers!!!! 
And to Curi, "we 'II jU!>t have 10 wait". Well this 
has been fun. hope I have the privilege to do it 
aguin ~omeume. 
LITP 
Sigma Pi 
GOATIKULA LIVES!!! (The hazmg con-
linut:lo) A' you muy or may n 01 !..no" la'l 
week':-. btg upughr E. C. event ":c. the annual 
Sigma Pi phonc-a-thon ~pon,orcd hy our OINO 
llank Eppich. Although we didn't get an) 
dona11011' we got to call allrhc ' 9()() ' number' 
OUI ofFioundar' !> Rolodc~ for free. Congmtula-
llon' to WPI' \ own Nancy lluntcr who JU~tla-.t 
wccl.. ~Nent 10 the ho~pital ha\'c her baby. Good 
lucl... we 'll mi'>S you m your absence. On a 
Similar note be ~>ure not to m1.,, Scooter when he 
bares all ofhh manhood ott he wet ~hon comcst 
coming soon 10 a ~leazy stnp bnr ncar you. 
Thanks 10 PSS. Jean won't have to complain 
about a lac I.. of forks. Maybe someday we wrll 
return the favor and fork all of you. By the way. 
STOP steahng our clock! Earth Day was cele-
brated wllh an all day bash on Sunday. First the 
entire hou~ sat on the lawn in protest of pollu-
tion as we discharged aerosol cans into the sky. 
(atleabl we dido ' t paint the nag!!!) Then there 
was a free concen by those Japanese sensations, 
11te Rectal Flames. All in all it was another 
banner week at the Pi. Have fun at the Orchid 
ZOnk. 
Tau Kappa Ep ilon 
Hello, everybody. Yes, I am still here. Last 
week was a little hectic, and compared to this 
weel..,there was not much 10 say. that'<; all. First 
of all. J!ll>On Forbes. Jan Faas. Chris Music. and 
Roben LaVigucur have now completed help 
week- congratulations and keep n going, guy). 
Also. congratulation~ 10 the unstoppable, 
caffeine-saturated sewer builde~ who set a new 
record for sewer construction time. Don't for-
get that a pondinggoe~ out to Parkb for buying 
two feet of duct tape at o time and another goe~ 
out to Cramer for the mfamou~>. I 0-sided, 20 
foot long, "tnangle.~" (actually, you don't need 
a reason for ponding Cramer). A new definition 
hits the bo<». 
Alright, now tharthe sewer paragraph is out 
of my system, on to othcrthrngs. the phonathon, 
i~ now, go do your ~hift . Thh Saturday is the 
Bancroft Tower cleanup. sec Sullivan. Wherhcr 
you go or not, be sure to be Itt the house by noon. 
Playoffs! Playoffs! Playoff'!! That 's right! 
Oesp11ea ~light booperon WedneMlay night, we 
had a death-defying, awe-mspiring, bone-
crrrashing annihilation, 4-0 ~hut-out on Thurs-
day night, and made it to the playoffs. Th1s 
means : I: The couch will live to see the football 
filed again. 2: "Omar of the Hill People" will 
rise to 20.000 dec1bels. 3: We w1ll play as well 
as we drd in the last game in all future games. 
Remember, TKE- The Time 1S NOW. 
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Thela Chi 
First things lir\1, the rrip 10 Fenway was the 
BALLS. even though more Co·ops went than 
11enior<;. Rich and Tate hittin' on the girls w1th 
popcorn ... the mad dru.h around Fenway .... 
What happened to MaddoG? ... hunt tossed out 
of Fenway?! ... How's the pizza? I'll have the 
chips and dips .. did the pitcher ever make It by 
skippy? ... Sumo's love affair wi th the bus 
driver. Thanks Tracy for a great event. 
wt weekend's EBA activi ties went well, 
thanks to all the alumni returning the house. 
Skippy and Melvin got along great. The ocial 
w11h AGO was a big success. even if Tony 0 . 
was a nutty. What happened 10 the carerpillar, 
Oompa? Regional is coming, sign up (what the 
hell do we get for fifteen dollars, CRACK?!?!) 
Tntum is trying 10 keep track ofGweeks' love 
life. but it's a fullt imcjob. Hey dinga.lthought 
you said no brams, you' re weak. Kav, Murph. 
Kent. and Merrikin were sighted with Elvis and 
the Loch Ness Mon\ler. stay tuned. Stas of rhe 
Hill-People, in the market for a new Fiero. 
RBI-mania is sweeping the house, look-out. 
The Johnson-an Award to Swank liJld Burke. 
Cclloto. without you the house never would 
have been brought up to code. What a sacrifice. 
you lame *&#@! Boor leave Sammy for 
Unial..e. Adams. how do you keep \Caring your 
roommates away? Look out Andy (orshould we 
~ay An-Drew?) K.J.'s four good groups: tuna. 
pasta. fries, and Liule Nurva's. Suczak dumps 
MQP for PGA. Barry. arc you pregnant or juM 
100 much of Narva ·s good cooking? DB I 
Engmeering: Mi llcr's fa~l track 10 success. 
Sumo is the next coming of Stienbrenner. 
Remillard and Monteiro <;een fighting over the 
same scraps. Hey Cohen. do you thinl.. liftmg 
weights is really going 10 help? 
It's D-Term. the time for hi-neighbor rally's, 
punted classe!., and the QUEST FOR THE 
CUP! That's right, the intramural teams of 
Theta Chi are in the lead for the coveted spons 
cup and we're not gonnu be caught. With 
Perullo and Brownrigg lighung up A-team soc-
cer and Andrew "Hull" Hoyen on A-team 
hockey. the cup'<> n'l good as ours. Think Cup. 
CUP!! 
Zela Psi 
This ~chool bones you at every tum. Get on 
~tagc you p1ecc' of \hll1 But Many. ~c·vc got 
to get bacl.. to rhe future Big Permarro,uc, tar-
cncrusred ~>hooblah talent need~ 1.21 Jlgguwath 
10 get him~elf P'yched up for hb big pan. Ooh. 
here comes my C -minor chord!! I know he can 
get the concen. but can he play the conccn. I'M 
NOT ARGUING TIIAT WITH YOU!! Th1' 
~;chool .. 1 can JU'-1 feel it o,ucl..ing the hfc out of 
me ~plskcch!>~,u 1 Sur Mrr stir, drink dnnk 
drinl.. . Aibbeny Jrbbct Mechanical bull. Woog 
atamovrc .. Yaahh! Sndo~n! What'sabellon 
a Huka Murph'? Preuy bad. What happened 
when the eanh rotated? The world whirled. 
Rendevouz with a ro~t? Meet the meat. Fare-
well 10 an am1ored warrior? Night Knight. 
V1suali:cing the ocean while listenmg to a <>ea 
fornng mammal cry for milk accompanied by an 
agreeable two by four'!'! See the sea and whale 
wharl with wood that would. Monster cookie. I 
think Dave should stop adding sluff. I'm nor 
arguing that with you. I know you can make the 
cookie, bul can you eat the cookie? I have no 
response to that. Scorpions Woog yes scorpi-
ons. Dare the brothers. " I dare that big hairy guy 
10 put a plunger on his head while dancing 
around naked wuh three cheetah's" Alright I'll 
do it. Remember Slick dude? Soooooooo! oeo 
eoo o oeo eoo o (What song is this?} I awakened 
during A.M. hours and fetched my person a 12 
oz. alcoholic beverage brewed from barley and 
other stuff (What song?) Give up your cove-
nants. Murph wake up. Someone give me 
propaganda (Dan) so thrs isn't so cryplic. Pyro 
don't kill your profc~\Or ... "What did you say 
punl.;?" .. 1 won't spill on your dres!>er. +2 slug 
pomts, +I mub pomt'i i' ve almost achieved the 
Shane success formula! ?- 'You plunge head 
into toilet full of vodka +3 fun' "Damn, l 'vcgot 
10 subtract those mub points, but I can still win 
if I gcttospugs for staple gun and roll a six 'The 
Zete Game by ParkerBrothers. ' You Pork a Phi 
Sig Sig- +2 fun ' Did I mean Fork'? Carlin was 
awe~orne even though I haven't seen h1m yet. 
Eat k1llcr sundae, Moshfest for tickets. Lack of 
fumllure. own fault , genuine fishing equipment, 
real reel, blowjobsfromelephantsblue 
snouuudvarl<bunockstaruujuicebringoutyourliesbong 
bongchuckaguard1nwnlxlpluckaeauneplanctum 
~hoobla hjiguwaus ... Not good enough Dave, 
Not nearly good enough! 
.. 
... 
• 
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Gregg Pelleren ~ Theta Chi Keith Saxon - Tau Kappa Epsilon 
''And the UGLIEST is??!!'' 
Jay McGinn -- Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Phi Omega is holding their annual Ugly 
Man on Campus contest this week, Monday 
through Friday. The members of the fraternity 
will be taking your votes from 10:30 to I :30 in the 
mail room area in Daniels. We would now like to 
announce this year's participants and their spon-
sors. 
Gregg Pt lleren ............................ Theta Chi 
Pete "Mano" Anamasi ...... Alpha Chi Rho 
Keith Saxon .................. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Douglas Alexander .............. Class of 1994 
Robert Vincent Tiernan ...................... FIJl 
J ay McGinn .............. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Remember the votes are 25 cen~ apiece or 5 
for $1.00. The money will go ton chari ty chosen 
by the UGUEST Man On Campus (the winner) 
and the group that was "mean" enough to nomi-
nate htm. So who will the wtnner be this year?? 
YOU DECIDE!! Cast a vote for UMOC!! 
All photos by J ennifer Sperounis 
Pete "Mano" Anaioasi -- Alpha Chi Rho 
Robert Vincent Tiernan - FIJI Douglas Alexander -- Class or 1994 
.... .......... ............................. ............................. ................ .........,_ . ..... -· ..... .. -. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... ....... . . 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Scott's motto: "Act on impulse, not 
thought." 
Apartment on comer of Institute Road 
and Dean St. Large living room and 
kitchen. Subletting for summer. Great for 
summer E-term students. For more info 
call 79 1-7457. 
TWO SUMMER ROOMMATES 
needed for spacious, 3 bedroom apartment 
on Dean St. $267/month + util. Great for 
E-term classes. Fem. only. Pleao;e call 
Amy at 797-9150. 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 1-2 bed-
rooms & some with lofts. Central air, off 
street parking, laundry faci lities. fully 
applianced with dishwashers. 27 
Wachusert St, starting at $525. Theo Prop-
erties 7544330. 
Single bedroom in an apartment avail-
able for sublet summer and or 91 A, B 
terms. Female preferred. 798-2185. 
Killer fis h for sale. 3 LG oscars. 3 Med 
Oscars. All healthy Lg= 20$. Med= 15$. 
50$ for all. Call 792-9382. Ask for Mike 
or John. 
Furnished room for rent. Nice neighbor-
hood near WPl. Utilities included. $230 
per month. Non-smokers onJy. Call 757-
6814. 
Women 's Lax: Tuesday (Today) at 7:30 
pm against Clark. 
Highland St. apt for rent. 3 bedrooms, 
applianced kitchen, available 6-l-91. 
Starting at $600. Call Theo Properties at 
7544330. 
Consider yourself neenered. 
WPI Women's Lacrosse- We do it with 
a catch. Come watch!! 
Watch Out! Here comes the END OF 
THE ROAD! 
3rd roommate wanted for 2 bed apart-
ment on Highland Street. $220/month 
includes heat. Very close to WPI and 
laundrymant. Security already paid. Call 
791-3833. 
The End of The Road is dead ahead! 
WHAT? Recognize our patrons'? Okay-
We, the management and personnel of 
C lub Berkshire, would like to send our 
deepest gratitude to everyone who helped 
bring the house down with us . We couldn't 
have done it withour you .... or is that the 
o ther way around? 
On campus apartment for rent. Modem 
apartment, 3 bedrooms, applianced 
kjtchen. Starting at $800. Theo Properties 
754-4330. 
Seniors Beware - LITP (So you think) 
Get psyched the unnamed pledges! 
Once again l strike ... while I cannot men-
tion our real name for fear of persecution, ! 
can still place these ads! HA! 
Greetings, Marcella's beautiful Angels 
(ha, ha, ha) 
3 bedroom apts. for rent. Hardwood 
floors, applianced, 2 Schussler Rd. Start-
ing at $725. Call Theo Properties 754-
4330. 
~ 
THEO 
Seniors, did you find your way ou1 of the 
obstacle course? 
It's all fun and games until FIJI gets 
involved. 
14 Berkshire St. 1st and 2nd floor apt. 
available 6- 1-91. 3 bedrooms, 2 large liv-
ing rooms. Starting at $825 - including 
utilities. Theo Properties 754-4330. 
Will everyone stop boinking already! 
Don't try gate crashing a pany full of 
bankers. Bum the house down! -The 
HouseMartins 
Why is il that the one you love and the 
one who loves you are always two different 
people? 
Why ask why? Have a beer instead? 
Cynic's Comer: Always expect nothing 
and you' ll never be disappointed. 
I hale being sick! 
UMOC - Need I say more? 
Vote for the Ugly Man on Campus! 
Who's uglier? You or the people in 
UMOC? 
Hi Joofry. See. you finally made the 
paper! 
Party this weekend'? Can we be busted 
twice? 
It's not at my place. How could it be? 
r--------------------------, Ne._..ek win run clat>sHieds tree tor all WPI students, tacuny. and t>taff Free clusHleds ant llmlted 10 she (6) tines. Ads 
of a commeroal natura and ads lOnger than slx tines must be paid for at the ol(,campus/cOmm«Cial rail of SS.OO for the first six lines 
and 50 cents per addlt>onalline. 
Classified ads mUSl be paid for tn advance. 
No Information whicll. in the optnion of the Newlpeak lld~O<S. would Identify an Individual to the comn)Unlty win be ptlllted 
in a pen;onal ad. The edt\01$ reserve the right to rafuse any ad deemed to be In bad taSte or many ads from ooe group or Individual 
on one subject 
The deadline lor ads is noon on the Fnday before pubjteatJon . 
AI dassifoed ads must be on lt1dlvldUat sheets ot paper and muat be accompanied by lhe writers name, aeleltess.,., phone 
number. 
Name __________________________ Phone ____________ _ 
Address Total Enclosed $ __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L---------------------------~ 
IPROPERTIESI 
"HONOR BEFORE COMPROMISE" THEO PROPERTIES 
* All within three blocks from campus 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Studios, 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom apts. available 
Most are modern apts. 
Most with laundry facilities 
Off street parking with most 
Some separate utilities - some all included 
No placement fees 
June 1, 1991 occupancy 
Starting at $395 and up 
• 
CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT OR STOP IN 
754-4330 
140 WEST STREET SUITE 1 WORCESTER, MA 01609 
·-
.. 
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DEAN STREET· 
APARTMENTS 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday Aprll23, 1991 
What's Happening 
Tuesday, Apni 2J 
ACROSS FROM FOUNDERS HALL 7:30pm - Cinematech presents film "Blue Velvet," Perrault Lecture Hall, Fuller Laboratories, Free 
Starting@ $225 per person! 
INCLUDES: Heat, Hot Water & 
Electricity 
SOME RENTALS: 
THIRD FLOOR: 4 single private rooms, double 
bath; appliancedkitchen, 
spacious living room, storage, 
laundry 
AVAILABLE JULY 1 - MAY 31, '92. 
Save money! Great for four people! 
$225 per person/$900 month. 
FIRST FLOOR: Newly remodeled, kitchen, living 
room, bedroom combo, includes 
heat, hot water, electricity. 
$395 per person, $440/2 people. 
OTHERS AVAILABLE! AT DECENT RENTALS! 
You decorate your room ... We pay for materials ... We pay 
you $50. Credit towards your rent! 
SHAMGOCHIAN - 26 Dean St. 
CALL TO SEE- 757-7403 EVES - 754-9557 
8:00pm - Spring Concen: Holy Cross Jazz Ensemble, Hogan Campus Cente r Ballroom. 
Wednesday, Aprlll4 
4 :00pm - Presenlation "Development of Techniques for Quantitative Analysis o r Relaxation 
Processes in Excited Reaction Intermediates" by Dr. Roben W. Redmond, Goddard Hall, 
Room 227. Free Refreshments. 
8:00pm - Video "Fatal Attraction," Gompei 's Place, Free. 
Friday, April 26 
7:00pm - film: "Havana," Kimballllleatre, Holy Cross College, Admission $1.50 with College 
1.0. 
8:00pm - Comedian John Joseph, presented by the Coffeehouse Committee, Gompei 's Place. 
Admission S 1.00 
Saturday, April 27 
7 :00pm - film: "Havana," Kimball Theatre, Holy Cross College, Admission $1.50 with College 
1.0 . 
S unday, April 28 
4 :00pm - Alumni Concen with the WPI Alumni Choru'>. Alden I Ia II. 
Exhibit: Private Placc!>--Open Spaces. Worcc<;ter County Propcn 1c of the Trustee~ of Reser-
vations. Photograph<; by Ed Eslcd. Apnl 1-30. Gordon Library 
A.A. ZAMARRO REAL TV CO., 
21 INSTITUTE ROAD 
WORCESTER, MA 
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 
* Walking distance to WPI 
* Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
* Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
* Locations: 21 Institute Road 
15 Dean Street 
1 0, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 
* Startihg Rent $350 and up 
* Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
* Occupancy June 1, 1991 
Call today for an appointment! 
795-0010 days 
752-7822 or 752-5169 evenings 
Offered by 
A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
